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RENEGOTIATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1956

JULY 18 (legislative day, JULY 16), 1956.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 11947]

The Committee on Finance to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
11947) to extend and amend the Renegotiation Act of 1951, having
considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and
recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are shown in the bill, as reported, in stricken-

through type and in italic type.
I. PURPOSE

H. R. 11947 amends the Renegotiation Act of 1951, as amended, to
extend the renegotiation authority for 2 years to December 31, 1958.
The present expiration date is December 31, 1956. In addition, the
bill incorporates the necessary amendments to carry out all but one of
the recommendations of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation made in its report on renegotiation to the Congress on May
31, 1956. This recommendation related to contracts performed
abroad. Your committee believes that this bill is in fundamental
conformity with the recommendations of the Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation. Reducing these recommendations to
specific legislation has suggested certain improvements to prevent
unintended results. Changes have been made effective at the earliest
practicable dates in order to enable contractors to benefit from the
new provisions as soon as possible. The administration approves of
all the amendments to the act provided by this bill.
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RENEGOTIATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1956

II. GENERAL STATEMENT

(A) TWO-YEAR EXTENSION

Your committee considers an extension of the renegotiation law
beyond the present expiration date of December 31, 1956, to be
necessary, because we are at present in a period of semimobilization
with annual defense-procurement expenditures running as high as
$17 billion. (Sec table 1.) This level of expenditures will continue
for the next 2 fiscal years. The emphasis in the current defense pro-
gram on rapid technological improvement in weapons makes pricing
difficult. For these reasons youi' committee believes that a temporary
extension of the renegotiation authority is presently required, although
t should not become a permanent part of the law. The bill, therefore,
provides that the Renegotiation Act of 1951, as amended, be extended
to pplly to receipts and accruals, which are attributable to perform-
ance prior to January 1, 1959.

TAnLE 1.-Estimated breakdown of renegotiable status of Deparlment of Defense
expenditures, 1951-57

[In millions)

Fiscal years-

1951 1952 1953 1 954 1955 19 1957
estimate estimate

Extent to which ronegotlatlon applied.. $8, 039 $20,29:1 $29, 938 $22, 213 $17, M46 , $16,5001,00
Extent to which renegotiation did not
apply.... ......................... . 12, 004 18,529 13.775 18,271 17,993 18,076 19,047

Total expenditures................ 20.043 38,822 43,713 40,484 35,539 34,576 35,647

Source: Constructed from data furnished by tbo Department of Defense.

(B) MINIMUM AMOUNT SUBJECT TO RENEGOTIATION

Present law provides that renegotiation will not apply to contractors
or subcontractors whose receipts or accruals from renegotiable con-
tracts for fiscal years ending before June 30, 1953, are not more than
$250,000, or $500,000 for fiscal years ending on or after June 30, 1953.
Under the bill, the statutory floor below which sales may not be

renegotiated is raised from $500,000 to $1 million with respect to
receipts or accruals for fiscal years ending after June 30, 1956. On
the basis of filings in each sales volume category experienced from
1951 to 1955 this would eliminate from renegotiation 37 percent of
contractors whose sales are above the present statutory floor of
$500,000. Assuming the same pattern of potential recoveries from
firms in each sales volume category as that experienced from 1951 to
1955, this would eliminate 9 percent of the potential recovery of
excessive profits from firms now subject to renegotiation. This anal-
ysis is based on the following table which shows the number of refund
cases and the amount of refunds in the sales categories under $500,000,
$500,000 to $1 million, and $1 million and over, under the 1951 act,
through December 31, 1955:

2
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RENEGOTIATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1956 3

Cases Refunds

Renegotlable sales
Number Percent of Amount Percent of

total total

Under$i00000 ..-...---...--..--.------ 696 30.19 $21,243.000 & 9
W00,000 toilS,000,000 .. .. .......... 9 25.99 32,340,000 & 61
Over $1,000,000 .. ...... 1,010 3. 82 326, 449,000 . 90

Total ..................... ... ...... .... . 200 380,032, 000 100. 00

Because of the substantial compliance cost, renegotiation is a serious
burden on small business firms. Another consideration supporting
this increase in the statutory floor is the fact that only a small portion
of the renegotiation recoveries comes from firms that would be
affected by the amendment. This change in the statutory floor will
be a substantial aid to small business. It will in addition enable the
Board to concentrate on the larger cases. There will also be some
benefit to small business in the provision allowing an optional filing of
financial statements in the case of contractors below the statutory
floor. This is discussed in part (c) below.
Under present law subcontracts of $25,000 or more involving

services such as brokerage fees and commissions are subject to renego-
tiation. Your committee does not recommend any change in this
statutory floor.
The bill provides that upon termination of the act both of the above-

mentioned statutory floors be prorated in the case of a contractor
with a fiscal year overlapping the termination date.

(C) STANDARD COMMERCIAL ARTICLE EXEMPTION

Under present law a standard commercial article is exempt from
renegotiation when the Board finds that competitive conditions affect-
ing the sale of the article are such as may reasonably be expected to
prevent excessive profits. Each year the Board must make such a
finding on each article for which application for exemption is made.
This annual finding is a great burden on the Board and represents a
considerable expense to industry.

In general, a standard commercial article is defined in the act as an
article which is customarily maintained in stock by the manufacturer
or a dealer or which is sold by two or more persons for general com-
mercial use. In deciding whether or not to grant the exemption,
the Board must often examine the circumstances of other contractors
or of an entire industry in determining if the supply of the article
is used to meet a significant civilian demand as well as to fill defense
orders. Your committee substitutes an entirely new mandatory
exemption for standard commercial articles. Under the committee
bill the test that competitive conditions must be such as will rea-
sonably prevent excessive profits is eliminated. The elimination of
the competitive-conditions test represents a considerable liberaliza-
tion of the exemption provision and should enable many oontracolis
to qualify for exemption who cannot now qualify.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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RENEGOTIATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1956

Y'oir commitit lhas place(lte standard commercial article exemp-
tion onl an1 il)(livi(lual-contractor basis ratJler tllanL ol the basis of
,con(litioris inl similar or related industries as used under present law.
In lieu of tlie coprlnI)titive conditions test the bill substitutes tlie re-
qulirenlent that a certain percentage of the dollarr volume of sales of
the article by a I)articular contractor must be made under non-
renegotiable con tracts.

lThie bill as passed the Ioutse defines a stan(lard commercial article
as9--

(a) An article which is customarily maintained in stock if at
least :35 percent of the aggregate dollar amount of the sales of
s'llh article by the contractor during the fiscal year and the
prece(ling fiscal year are nonrelnegotiable; or

(b) An article covered by established price quotations (the
catalog test) if at least 35 percent of the aggregate dollar amount
of tlie slhes of sluch article by thle contractor during the fiscal
year an(l tle prece(ling fiscal year are nonrenegotiable.

UInd(er the above definition, tlie contractor would be required to aggre-
gate his sales for tlie current year anl( t.le preceding year to sec if he
mIeets tlie 35 percent test. 'This could work to the disadvantage of
contractors, and your committee has amen(led this provision to make
tlie aggregating optional.

Present law provides that an item which is "identical in every
material respect" with a standard commercial article is also exempt.
"I(lentical in every material respect" is defined in tlse present act to
mnoan of the same kind, content, and use, without necessarily being
of tlie sameii specifications. Here, too, tile Board must examine
articles prodtlce(l by other contractors or possibly by an entire indus-
try. ('onl)parison with similar articles produced by other contractors
has made tlhe provision (liflicult to apply. The bill eliminates the
samee use" test in thle definition of "identical in every material
respect" because it has proved to be too flexible a concept, and sub-
stitutes a "reasonably comparable price" test.
Your committee has retained the exemption for substantially

identical articles but has played this exemption on an individual-
contractor basis in that the substantially identical article sold by
the particular contractor must be compared with an article sold by
the same contractor, which article itself qualifies as a standard
commercial article.

Tlie bill also requires that 35 percent of the aggregate dollar volume
of sales by the contractor of the standard commercial article or articles
and tlhe sllbstantially identical article or articles must, during the
year, be sold un(ler nonrenegotiable contracts.

Both tle stock and catalog tests as provided in (a) and (b) above
will 1>e self-executing in that, they will operate automatically without
application to the Board, and with the 35 percent tests will provide
definite yar(lsticks for extablishing the exemption. This is a decided
improvement over present law which has no definite yardsticks. To
obtain the exemption lnd(er the substantial identity test above the
contractor is requlilred to file an aplplication with the Renegotiation
Board and the lloar(d must take action within 3 months instead of 6
months as provi(lded under present law.

4



RENEGOTIATION AMENDMIENTS ACT OF 1956

The operation of the above stock or catalog tests may be illustrated
by the following example: Assume that a company manufactures and
stocks or catalogs typewriters of various models wliich it sells under
renegotiable contracts as well as to other purchasers. If at least 35
percent of the aggregate dollar amount of sales of a particular model
in the fiscal year under review and the immediately preceding fiscal
year is made on nonrenegotiable orders, such item will qualify under
the stock or catalog test, and the sales of typewriters of that model
under rcnegotiable contracts during the year under review are ex-
cluded from rcnegotiable sales without the necessity of filing an appli-
cation for exemption and obtaining the approval of the Board.

In the case of similar articles that differ only by a measurable
characteristic, it is still possible under the substantial identity test
that all such articles will be exempt as standard commercial articles
if only one of them is a standard commercial article. Thus, if a con-
tractor sells 50 percent of his output of 3-inch pipe and 50 percent of
his output of 1-inch pipe under nonlrcnegotiable contracts, lie may be
able to obtain tlie standard commercial article exemption for his out-
put of 2-inch pipe which may be sold exclusively under rcnegotiable
contracts. It will be necessary, however, to file an application with
the Board and establish that the 2-inch pipe is of the same kind and
content as the other pipe sizes; that the price of the 2-inch pipe is
reasonably comparable with the other prices; and that 35 percent of
the combined sales of the three categories of pipe are nonrenegotiable.

In some cases the above changes in present law will tighten the
standard commercial article exemption. For example: Assume a con-
tractor's total sales in a given fiscal year and the preceding fiscal year
of an article which is stocked are $10 million of which $3,400,000 is
sold under nonrenegotiable contracts. Under present law he could
obtain an exemption if the Board made a finding that "the competi-
tive conditions are such as will reasonably prevent excessive profits."
Under the bill the article would not qualify under either the stock or
catalog tests because the contractor did not sell 35 percent to pur-
chasers other than under renegotiable contracts. He may qualify
nevertheless by filing an application with the Board if the article is
substantially identical with another article which he manufactures
and which does qualify as a standard commercial article if by com-
bining the total sales of both articles in the year under review he can
show that of this total at least 35 percent represents sales that are
not covered by renegotiable contracts. If he did not manufacture
another article qualified as a standard commercial article then he
could under no circumstances obtain an exemption for his renegotiable
sales of the article, although he might obtain the exemption under
present law.

It has been brought to the attention of your committee that, under
the House bill, contractors would be required to segregate their sales
on an individual article basis to meet the above substantially identical
test. This might occasion considerable expense, and in some cases
would be impractical or perhaps impossible because a contractor
might sell thousands of separate articles and might not maintain
detailed sales records for each article. Your committee, therefore,
has provided an amendment whereby a contractor can obtain the
exemption for two or more articles if at least one of the articles is

5



IENEGOTIATION ANMENDMENTS ACT OF 1956

customarily nlnintained in stock or offered for sale in accordance with
regularly inailtailnel price schedllles an(d all of such articles are of the
sanme kil ld 1andlmallufactulred of the same or substitute materials. In
Ial(lition, ill of such articles must Ie sold at. reasonably comparable
prices hand( at least, : I)percelnt of tle aggregate receipts or accruals from
tile sales of all such articles in the fiscal year are from nonrenegotiable
cont reacts. It is furth(1r provided that tills exeml)tion aIpplies only if
ltie contractor at his election files at such time and in such form and
dletail as tlie 13oard shall by regulations prescribe an application con-
taniilg sulch information and( data as may be required by the Board.
A eltcrmiiiation lmutst. le Imadlel) thle B0oard within a period of 6
mo;ntils from tle late of sucll filing.
By agreement between tlhe contractor and the Board, the 3-month

or tlie ()-month perio(l within whichI the 1Board must act on a con-
tractor's appllicatioll may be extended.

I'nder present law, a contractor is entitled to waive the standard
comllmercial article exemption if lie so desires. ''lie House bill (lid
not provi(le for a waiver. Your commit tee is of the opinion that this
would work a hardlship on contractors w\io limight want to waive the
exemption because of tle expense involved in developing such infor-
mation as may be required to establish the exemption. Your com-
mittee's bill therefore provides that. any contractor or subcontractor
may waive the exemption with respect to receipts or accruals in any
fiscal year from sales of any article or service by so indicating in the
financial statement filed by him for such fiscal year pursuant to
section 105 (e) (), without necessarily waiving such exemption with
respect to receipts or accruals in such fiscal year from sales of any
other article or service. A waiver, if made, shall be unconditional,
anld iio waiver may b)e made without the permission of the Board for
lany receipts or accruals with respect to which the contractor or
subcontractor has previously filed an application for exemption.

T'o the extent appropriate, corresponding changes have been made
in tlle s landard commercial service exemption. The principal change
is a 35-T)ercelnt test.
The bill provi(les that the above changes be effective for fiscal years

ending after June 30, 1956. The bill also provides for the suspension
of thle standard cotlnmercial article and service exemptions in the case
of a future national emergency either proclaimed by the President
or declared by the Congress. It would be in such periods in particular
that we could expect to find shortages and lack of competition at
numerous points in the economy, which might lead to excessive profits
even in the sale of such articles or services.

(D) DEPARTMENTS COVERED BY THE ACT

Section 103 of the Act provides that contracts with certain agencies
shall be subject to renegotiation, and that contracts with other
agencies may be made subject to renegotiation if so designated by the
President. The named and designated Departments together with
the respective applicable dates are as follows:

6



RENEGOTIATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1956

Named in the act:
Department of Defense
Department of the Army
Department of the Navy
Department of the Air Force
Department of Commerce
Panama Canal Company
Canal Zone Government
General Services Administration
Atomic Energy Commission
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Housing and Home Finance Agency

Designated by the President:
July 1, 1951:

Federal Civil Defense Administration
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Tennessee Valley Authority
Treasury Department

United States Coast Guard
October 1, 1951:

Defense Materials Procurement Agency
Interior Department

Bureau of Mines
United States Geological Survey

November 1, 1951:
Interior Department

Bonneville Power Administration
July 1, 1952:

Interior Department
Bureau of Reclamation

October 1, 1954:
Federal Facilities Corporation

Table 2 is a compilation of the number of contracts entered into and
the dollar amount of such contracts for the fiscal years 1951 through
1955. This table includes all of the departments and agencies covered
by the act with the exception of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion and the Federal Facilities Corporation, for which there are no
available data, and the Defense Materials Procurement Agency, which
entered into no contracts subject to renegotiation.
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RENE';OT'IATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1956

TAtl.: 2.---A'Nu/brr of contracts and nmtoutnt thereof entered into by departments and
(yicnZciLs (s provided by the 1961 Renegotialion Acd or Executive order

[I)ollar figures In lliousandsl

D)iicnrt Iln it of ID)t fe.cr
(A ly,N1y , un.l id Air
l.'(rcc

Ullit11(i-:1 t, .\ t((ll i(' I;lrgy
lonIil n'': l:

Nii'rlt;I (I fc ol lt tilr.t ..... .

NDt:,,1-tit odfiry ('ontitict:2

TI'ol:l fv;lltiof (liir (rl...
'ONrllllllwr'i llcctll'lllr-

liD'lllloi1:
Nilllli, r of onotr: s ..

NIIiIo'r ofrotitr:.ilj'.
'N' il il, ur ofco(ir: t< .....

TotaieI :-i il nlrO¢At iio ..IBu l.lii (I1 R co(+*,I l I:t si-

airt ('atlonof({((:ll, ,i*(1-

teriori ( rtl t:
Niumhb'er of contrlacts .....
T'oltl v;ilui of contlra;cts...

i(encrl ASrvic're, A (illnJ,:it-
tioll:

.X'llllI)r of conltr:i ' .....
'Iotl.i vailull of c toilrtcts. ..

Uniu ofStln(sCoast(i.trior
(TreasryI )c(,irartlllmit):N'lltl Ier of contractts...

'I'otrd vaUlie ofAolitrnlctsi..
Tloe I';sPiLnilIn Ca.iliJ ('wnlp:any

aeolo ('ct:ll Zurne (oInerlo
neient:
Numilber of contlrets.....
't'oti valiile of collarr icts..

FTreIsrurClvii IcPir)tiso Adiiiin.

IHorlsing ndItloniJFinince
,A I'tilt tn:

Num'l:ler of contracts.....
'otl.., viIll of contract ...

Bureauof tonei (Interior
linpar tment):

Nillnlt.r of contracnt...
T'otal valut of cointrltcts....

Geoloicanl Survey (lInterior
Department):
Numlber of eontrnacts ......

'Totli vaili,of contracts..
Federal ('ivil D)eflenso Admiln-

Numbierof contracts..
'Totalvaltu of('ontractL._

Number of contraecl........
q'otal value of contrait.s.....

llscoal year-
_._ar--- ._______ Total

1951-55
195,1 1952 15 .' 1954 1055

111, 93 03, 125. 75, 596 76, 589 3GO, 303
o30,7, ;,(, 0 i'11,21,0 2,91, 0 11, 5(X,) $14,752,000 $120,742,000

1. 02n
$1, '1-. 'J!

7MI
$162, (9tI

36.; 1,10
$0o,7,-; 1

$12, 1$12, 71t9

5, 00o
$73, 7;,2

1, 40
$20;3, 707

$21,
337
192

$2, ,23

247
$14, a35

$3,
93
749

90
$3, 875

52
$124

17, (Uv,
$1, 101, 77

792
$230, 161

40. 000
$233, 612

490
$30, ;318

25, 610
$37, 067

7,196
$72, 210

209
$41, 524

$21,
420
464

$12,279

194
$30, 505

85
$4,930

97
$4,348

41
t$28

21,0975
$2, 739, h15

, 565
$120, s59

0, .00
103, 512

32,0
$24,310

8,875
$20, 511

$32, b0

260
$10, 40

20

234
$34,105

83
$3,685&

100
$2, 907

15, 418
$1, 700, 191

260
$65, 526

39, 151
$39, 282

$14,
254
240

2, 338
$13, 1411

7,705
$20, 1Is

20
$4, 7i

213
$22, 288

29
7, 011

1z
$8, 67

132
4,243

125
2,614

15, 068
$901, 377

259
$72, 244

31, 823
$25, 159

348
$16, 560

2. 580
$10, 198

8,161
$13, 67

34
$8, 573

229
$8,102

71

.132

109
$2,086

64
$1,269

23 31 47
$74 $11 $248.. . . . . . -- - I- - - - - - - -

71,387
$7, G8, 172

2, 468
$61, 754

187, 477
$602, 467

1,571
$08, 203

47, 82
$103, 352

36, 945
$200, 652

2,056
$351,210

1, 459
$83, 74

142
$27, 345

833
$06,292

502
$18, O

476
$1, 003

147
$851

713, 658
$136, 092,740

I Includes only thioe contracts estimated to have a total cost In excess of $25,000.
DI)oes not Inclule contracts iunler the amount of $10,000.

Source: l)epartmnents and agencies covered,

With the exception of contracts wilth the Deptartments of Defense,
Arny, Navy, Air Force and Comerllllce (M\aritime Administration
andl the Federal Nlaritime Board( only), the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, and the Geiterl Services Adminlistration, most of the con-
tracts entered into are for articles of st andard sl)ecifications. Further-
more, the number of defense contracts entered into by these other

_.111_ 1. __1.___1_LIIIII.-II.----

8

I

1K

::-::::::::-. . . ..

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Number of contracts and amount thereof entered into by departments and agencies as provided by the 1951 Renegotiation Act or Executive order
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RENEGOTIATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1956

agencies and the dollar value involved has been steadily decreasing,
as can be seen from the above table.
The bill eliminates all but the above eight agencies from the

provisions of the act.
Tile bill also provides that in a period of a future national emer-

gency proclaimed by the President or declared by the Congress, the
President is authorized to designate for such period any department
or agency exercising functions having a direct and immediate connec-
tion with the national defense that he considers should be covered by
the renegotiation statute.

(E) TWO-YEAR CARRYFORWARD OF LOSSES

Tile present law provides a 1-year carryforward of losses on rene-
gotiable contracts.

Complaints have been received that this 1-year carryforward provi-
sion is too limited. Inadequate pricing information, production
difficulties, or other unforeseen contingencies may cause contractors
to sustain losses for more than 1 year before realizing a profit on
renegotiable business. Under present law, the only loss which may be
taken into account in the profit year is the loss sustained in the year
immediately preceding the profit year. A part of the remaining
profits may be recovered by the Government as excessive even though
the contractor has not recouped the losses sustained in earlier years
on renegotiable business.

In other situations the loss sustained in a particular year may be
greater in amount than the profit realized in the next year. Because
of the 1-year limitation on the carryforward of losses the unabsorbed
portion of the loss is not available to the contractor as an offset in any
later year in which he may realize excessive profits.
The bill provides for losses to be carried forward for 2 succeeding

years. If a, contractor sustains losses for 2 consecutive years, the
losses of both years may be offset against the profits of the third year.
If a contractor has a loss the first year, profits in the second year, and
profits in the third year, the loss would first be reduced by the profits
of the second year before being carried forward and applied against
the profits of the third year. Generally, the effect of this provision
is to allow losses sustained in 1954 and later years to be carried forward
2 years.

Losses sustained on renegotiable business after the fiscal year under
review may not be carried back to that year under the provisions of
present law. Your committee's bill makes no change in this respect.
A provision for a carryback allowance of subsequent losses would
produce uncertainty and administrative difficulties.

(F) REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

Under the present law and regulations, if a contractor's rene-
gotiable sales are below the statutory floor, he is required to file a
statement of nonapplicability. This form requires the contractor
to state, if applicable, that his renegotiable business was under the
statutory floor ($500,000 sales or $25 000 commissions, etc.). The
contractor need not show his actual figure of renegotiable sales
although he is required to name other firms which he controls, which
control him, or which are under common control with him. In

9



10 RENEGOTIATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1956

addition, the form calls for the firm's gross receipts and the statl
its standard commercial article exemption claim.

'l'ie1!ill eliminates this filing requirement but provides th
c>n tractorImay, at Ilis olptionl, mlake! aIalppropriate filing, and if wi
I year Ino action is taken by tile Boardl, renegotiation is permane
foreclosed in tlie alscellCC of fraud or nilfeasance or willful misr
sensation of a material fact. I'his option will enable the contrn
to obtain a final settlellelntl of Iis renegotiation status. Contra(
whose renegotiable sales exceed tlie statutory floor of $1,000,000
still be required to file a financial statement.

'1'The present law provides a 1-ycar period of limitations for the (
mlencem(enlt of renegotiation l)roceedings, (dating from the filing
financial statement, as well as an nal(litional 2-year period of lin
tions for the coll)pletion of such proceedings. '1'lie bill provides
tleselim(itiation perio(ls will iruni ill the absence of fraud, mnalfeasa
or willful misrepreslentationl of a nmatrial fact.
Under present law, a co(ltractor wliose contracts are sbl)jec

renego(ritiion is required to file a financial statement witl the R
gotfiteion Board o() or before tlie fist (lay of tlhe fourth month follo,
the close of his fiscal \ear. Your coinlmittee's bill lias extended
to the fifth ionotlh following the close of tlhe fiscal year so that
tractors would have alt. least. 6 weeks after filing their income
returns il wlichl to assemble tle leessary dIata.

Table 4 shows tlhe total nuitnber of filings by contractors under
1951 act through Dl)ce lber 31, 1955. A filing canl cover thle res
from onle or hIlundr'eds of contracts. The table shows that tliere ,

filed witillli(e negotiations Board a total of 144,161 cases. Of t
127,841, or 88.7 percent, were eliminated from consideration. ei
because they were under tlhe statutory nlinimum or because they I

screenedC out on tlie groundl tlin t thelrejlort slowed no excessive prc
There were 17,187 cases, or 11.9 p,)rcent, of the total actually assign
to tlie regional boards for examniination. Of tliis nIumber 3,215 had
been comIpleted as of 1)e(embler 31. 1955; 11 ,(667 hadl been cleared;
2,305, or 1.6 percent of the original filings, had been found to 1
excessive profits.

TAItLFE 4.-Total filings and their disposition through Dec. 31, 1955

I Number Pere

Total filings received by the Board throuKh Iec. 31, 1955 ................... 144,161
Less:

(1) Number below $b00.00, statutory minimum ............. 103, 441
(2) Number screened out (obviously no excessive profits)... 24, 400

127. 841

Number remaining for aslsgnment to the Regional Boards-.................. 16. 320
Assignments made without filings and other special cases .................. 867

Total assignments to the Regional Boards .. ..... ...................... 17,18
Asslgnmentsl:

(1) Not completed as of Dec. 31, 1955 ............................. 3, 215

(2) Completed as of )ec. 31, 1055 ................................. 13,972
3) Cleared or otherwise dsposed of............................... 11,667
(4) Resulting In determination of excessive profits ........... ...... 2, 30
______' j _!

Source: Renegotiatlon Board.

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Total filings and their disposition through Dec. 31, 1955
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(G) COURT PROCEEDINGS

Your committee believes that the present appellate procc(lure in
renegotiation cases should in general be retained. The Tax Court
should remain tile final authority on the question of the amount of
excessive profits and its judgment on this point should not be reviewed
by the appellate courts.
A question has arisen as to whether or not it was the original inten-

tion of the Congress that an order of the Renegotiation Board should
be stayed during a review proceeding only where a bond is filed with
the Tax Court. Section 108 of the act is amended by your committee
to make it clear that such a bond is required to stay an order of the
Board. The amendment would be retroactive to 1951.
The bill also provides that a decision in the Tax Court under

section 108 of the act may, to the extent subject to review, be reviewed
by the United States Court of Appeals for the circuit in which is
located the office to which the contractor made his Federal income
tax return, or if no return was made, then by the United States Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia or any United States Court
of Appeals stipulated by the Attorney Gceneral and the contractor.
Under present law and court decisions the contractor can obtain re-
view only by the United States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia, which your committee. believes causes unnecessary expense
and travel for contractors located a considerable distance away from
Washington.

(H) ANNUAL REPORT BY TIE RENEGOTIATION BOARD

Under present law the Renegotiation Board is not required to make
an annual report to theiCongress. Your committee believes that an
annual report to the Congress should be made by the Board and the
bill so provides. The Renegotiation Board concurs in this recom-
mendation because it will afford the Board an opportunity which it
does not now Ihave to present to the public facts and figures on its
operations. This report should include, but not be limited to, the
following:

1. The personnel of the Board and each regional board.
2. The administrative expenses.
3. The number of filings by sales volume during the year for-

(a) Those screened out.
(b) Cases renegotiated.
(c) Number and amount of refunds.

4. The number of pending cases.
5. The changes made in the regulations.
6. Improvements made in procedure.
7. The renegotiation cases in the Tax Court and higher courts and

their disposition.
Most of the matters listed above could be readily .furnished by

the Board under its present recordkeeping system. Such a report
would be of great aid to Congress in examining the operation of
renegotiation under the recommended extension, particularly the
effect of the proposed amendments.
The bill provides that the first annual report cover the activities of

the Board for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1956 and be filed by
January 1, 1957. Thereafter the report Will be filed by January 1 of
each' succeeding year covering the activities for the preceding fiscal
year.
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(I) SUBIICONTRACTS UNDER TAX-EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS

Under (lie present act any contract or subcontract with a tax
exemlllpt olrgalllizat ion and alny con tract with a nontaxable organization
is exempt, from reneg(otiationl. The present law also exempts any
sull)colntraclt ljllc an exe(mltcllonact or slubcontract described in the
p)rece(lintg slentelle. h'le exemlll)tion of subcontracts under such ex-
lemIl)t c(ontrcso actsor t rffords anl undll e advalnt(age to com-
mlercial enterprises 'which suil))ly materials or services to such
organization. 'I'l('e hill provides, tlhrefore, that the exemption of
tllese sublconl t Flatsl IeremlllV(l effective as to subcontracts made after
June 30, 195)6.

(J) RtCEI'PTS AND ACCRUALS ATTRlUT'rA\ll, TO PERFORMANCEt BEFORE
Ti'lE TEiRMINATION DATE

The present act (does not prescribe treatllent for the receipt or
accrual, after 1. e1 tlerlination late of thle act, of amounts attributa-
ble o l)rforllalce pIior to thetl termination date, although such
aliotiunts aretrenegotiab)le. The bill provi(les that receipts and accruals
at triblutabl)l to performance before the termination (late )be considered
to have l)ee1l receive(l or accrue(l niot later than the termination date.
This provisioll will elnal)le all l)re-termination performance of the con-
tractor to l)e rengcotiate(l in the fiscal year in which the termination
late occillus alld will mlike it.itunnii(ecessa'ry to conduct separate renego-
tiation procee(lings with respect to each subsequent fiscal year in
which the count reactor receives or accrues amounts attributable to 3r-
formanlle prior to tile lose of the terminiattion date. A similar provi.
sion was conltainll( inl tlhe Worl(d War II renegotiation law.

(K) TRIANSACTIONS IBETWEEN MEMNI]!'1!IS OF COMPANIES UNDER COMMNON
CONTRiOL

The !hill amends section 105 (f) (3) so as to provide that fees or
coliimissio11s received by ana gent, or broker from principals under
coln1)11 colltrol with him are nlot to be eliminated in determining
wlletlher the group has exceeded the $25,000 floor prescribed in sec-
tion 105 (f) (2) for any fiscal year ending on or after June 30, 1956.
It is believe(l to be conisistelnt with the separate renegotiability of
comminissionls adl( fees that these tranisactions should retain their
idenliitty even where they are made between members of the related
group. At the l)resenit time, such amounts must be eliminated and
thus often escape reInegotiation, leaving the Board with the sole and
unsatisfactory alternative, where renegotiation is not conducted on a
coIIsoli(latC(e basis, of evaluating such commissions in the renegotiation
of the principal. if the principal is renegotiable and possibly disallowing
soIme portion thereof as unreasonable costs.

(L) THE NET WORTH FACTOR UNDER PRESENT LAW

There hias been concern that the application of the net worth factor
by theieReegotiation Board has not been consistent with the intent
of the statute. While this factor is only one of several factors to be
taken into account in determining the reasonableness of profits, the
contention has been made that return on net worth has been over-,
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emphasized and applied in such a manner as to place an arbitrary ceil-
ing limitation on the amount of allowable profits. It has been sug-
gested that this factor be eliminated from tile act.

It is pertinent to these industry arguments that the Board 'under
date of February 14, 1956, issue(l the following press release elabo-
rating on its use of the net worth factor:

THE RENEGOTIATION BOARD

TWASHINGTroN, D. C.
For immediate release Release No. 1-56
February 14, 1956 Republic 7-7500, Ext 4131

STATEMENT ON NIET WORTH FACTOR

Because some misunderstanding apparently exists in
certain quarters resl)peting the Renegotiation Board's in-
terpretation and application of the so-called net worth factor
(sec. 103 (e) (2) of the Renegotiation Act of 1951, as
amended), the Board today issued the following statement.

Section 103 (e) (2) of the act provides that tie Renegotia-
tion Board shalll, in determining excessive profits, take into
consi(leration: "'IThe net worth. with particular rlegar to the
anl110ont and source of pilblic anI1 private capital employed
* * * ." In lischarging its responsibility under this section,
thle Board dlos not regar(l any particular rate of return on
net worth or capital emnlloyed as excessive per so. Tile
Board does not attempt to equalize its determinations re-
specting tlie members of any given industry from tile stand-
point of return on net wortil or capital employed, inasmuch
as renegotiation obvioIuslV is not a ratemakilng process.
Tlie Board (loes not place sl)ecial emphasis on the net worth
and capital-employed factor as distinguished from the other
statutory factors.
The Board desires to reemphasize the fact that reasonable

profits are determined in every case by an overall evaluation
of all the statutory factors, and not by the application of any
fixed formula with respect to rate of profit on sales or rate of
return on net worth or capital employed, or any other for-
mula. That is not to say, however, that the return on net
worth can properly be ignored in an appropriate case. Ex-
cluding those industries where capital is not a significant
income-producing factor, the relationship of profit realized
on renegetiable business to the capital an(d net worth em-
ployed in renegotiable business is, and properly should be,
one of tile considerations (though'not the sole consideration)
in the fihtl determination of excessive profits. The Board's
determinations must permit the retention of profits sufficient
to provide a proper incentive for tlie' investment of equity
capital. Where borrowed capital is involved, the retained
profits must reflect the'additional risk t' which equity
capital is thereby subjected.

}With respect to contractors who receive Government
fiInancial assistance, the regulation under the 1951 act
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[RBR 1460.11(4)] expresses a basic policy which was first
enlunciated under the 1943 Renegotiation Act (RR 412.2)
and again under the 1948 Act [MRR 424.412-2(d)(1)]: "A
contractor who is not dependent upon Government or
customer financing of any type is entitled to more favorable
consideration than a contractor who is largely dependent
upon these sources of capital. When a large part of the
c('aitl emplloyed is supplied by the Government or by
customers, the contractor's contribution tends to become one
of management only and the profit will be considered
acc('ord(ingly.'
An example of the application of the foregoing policy is

to be found in a case where an increase in Government-
furnislled facilities enables a contractor to achieve sub-
stantially expan(lded volume for defense purposes. In such
a calse there will often be a significant increase in contractor's
rate of return on net worth over the immediately preceding
years, which generally will evidence in a concrete way the
(frfect of increased volume and increased Government assist-
ance. Certainly the Board must consider this fact, together
with all other relevant factors, in determining whether con-
tractor's profit on the expanded renegotiable sales bears a
reasonable relationship to the expanded volume. End
release.

Your committee ihas retained the net worth factor contained in
section 103 (e) (2) of the act on the assumption that in determining
excessive profits no special emphasis is given to net worth and capital
employed as contrasted with the other statutory factors, and that in
determining excessive profits no ceiling is placed on the rate of return
on net worth or capital employed.

(M) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Under section 113 of the act, employees of the Board and the
Departments through December 31, 1953, the original termination
date of the act, were relieved from certain conflict of interest pro-
visions applicable to Government employees generally. The pro-
visions in question preclude employees, during their employment,
from agreeing to act or acting as agent or attorney, or otherwise
assisting, in the prosecution of claims against the Government, and
also preclude employees of executive departments for a period of
2 years following the termination of their employment, from so acting
with respect to any such claims pending during their employment.
When the act was first adopted it was considered necessary to exempt
such personnel from these restrictions in order to make it possible to
obtain employees of the caliber required for the defense effort. This is
still true. Accordingly, the bill provides that this provision be ex-
tended to cover employment in the Departments or the Board at any
time. Section 113 contains a further provision which, in effect, per-
manently bars any person employed in the Board or a Department
through December 31, 1953, after leaving such employment, from
handling any subject matter directly connected with his former
employment. The change recommended above would have the effect
of imposing this prohibition upon persons employed by the Board or
the Departments at any time. Without this provision, employees
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would be barred for only 2 years (by another provision of law) from
handling any such case. The bill does not change the provision of
section 113 which prohibits any employee of the Board or a Depart-
ment from prosecuting a claim against the United States while he is
an employee.

(N) FINANCIAL RESULTS OF RENEGOTIATION THROUGH 1955

Table 3 shows the disposition of the assignments through December
31, 1955, in which the Board actually found excessive profits. Of
the 2,305 cases, the renegotiable sales amounted to $11,278 million,
and $380 million of excessive profits were determined. Part (B) of
this table is an attempt to determine as far as possible the net re-
coveries to the Government made by the Renegotiation Board and
from voluntary refunds and price reductions made to the Government.
The table shows that net recoveries by the Board were $115 million,
and that net recoveries from voluntary refunds and price reductions
amounted to $92 million, a total of $207 million. The voluntary
refunds and price reductions recorded here are only those.made in cases
where the contractor was actually renegotiated. The amount of
voluntary refunds in cases where the contractors were screened out
of renegotiation is not known. It should also be pointed out that
these figures cannot be taken as absolute net recoveries because no
allowance has been made for the tax deductible expenses incurred by
the contractors in keeping records, segregating sales, and the like, in
connection with renegotiation.
TABLE 3.-Disposition of assignments through Dec. Si, 1966, resulting in excessive

profits and the net effect of voluntary refunds and recoveries by the Renegotiation
Board since enactment of the 1951 act

A. NUMBER OF DISPOSITIONS, THEIR SALES AND EXCESSIVE PROFITS
DETERMINED BY THE BOARD'

Renegoti- Ecessive
Type Number able sales profits

involved determined
(In millions) (in millions)

By agree nt............................................... 2,195 0,051 $
By order.... ........................ ....................... 110 1,290 28

Total.-....................................... 2, 305 11,278 880

B. NET REOOVERIES BY THE RENEGOTIATION BOARD AND NET RECOVERIEB
THROUGH VOLUNTARY REFUNDS AND PRICE REDUCTIONS TO THE GOVERN-
MENT'

(1) Gross recoveries by Renegotiation oard........................................................ 80
() Les: Tax effect ................................................................ 47
(b) Admlnlstrative expenses................................. .................. 18

(2) Tota. offsets on gross recoveries.................................................................
(3) Net recoveries by the Board -..........................

(4) Oroa recoveries from roluntary refunds and price reductions to the Oovernment................ Xs
(a) Leo: Tax effect.1.................................... ................................... I71

<( Net recoveries Irom voluntary refunds and price reductions..... ...................... .

01) Total net recoveries by the Board and from volunOy refunds and price reduction to the
Government +(15)++).--.... ..... ...........................................

Soare:! Rengotiation Board.
Source: Data on gro sales and recovers, Reneotiatlon Board.

3 Boed on analyss by Internal Revenue Servlce.
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Table: Table 3.--Disposition of assignments through Dec. 31, 1955, resulting in excessive profits and the net effect of voluntary refunds and recoveries by the Renegotiation Board since enactment of the 1951 act
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(O) CIVIL SERVICE. COVERAGE OF BOAlRD EMPIOYIEES

lUnlder tile present law, employees of tlhe Renegotiation Boarr are
not cover(l by civil-service laws Ianl( regulaltiolls, altlougll they are
lldet,r t ll ('lassi icatlioH Act. of 1949. Your colmlttittee's iill amelnds

tll( l)prelscit lawl to place Bolrld enlmlloyee(s uIdl(l(r tlie civil-service laws
aid regulatiolns as well as the Classification Act of 1949.

III. TECHNIC(AT, DISCUSSION OF COMMITTEEr AMENI)MENT'r

(For a technical discussion of the bill as passed by the House, see
pt. I1 of 1H. Rept. No. 2549)

SECTION 5. FILING OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Thle preslet. act provides that )persons holding contracts and sub-
cortracts to whlich( tills title applies shall file a financial statement on or
before tle first day of tile fourth calendar Ionthl following the close
of tihe fiscal year. Under its regulatory authority the Board has
granted a blanket extension to the first (lay of the fifth month. To
conlforml tile statute to current. practice, the act is ame(ndc( to require
such statements by tlhe first (lay of thel fifth month )but no doubt is
castle uplll tlie Botard's )rcvious use of its general authority.

SECTION I. STANDARD COMMEhIRCIAL ART'ICILE:S OR SERVICES

((a) Clas.ses of articles
Your'committee lias added a new paragraphs (2) to section 106 (e) of

thle act ats tamended by tle Hiouse bill, providing an exemption front
rc:egotiaitlon for a "stan(lard commercial class ot articles." A defini-
tion of this term is provide(l by p)aragralh (4) (G) also added by your
committee. In view of thle generality of this provision tle special
rule contained in paragraphn (3) of the lIouse bill las been eliminated
as unnecessary.
Under the committee amendments an exemption is provided for

all articles comprising a class of articles if foir conditions are met.
The first condition is that at least one of the articles must be either
mainintaied in stock or sold in accordance with a regularly maintained
price schedule. Secondly, it is required that all of the articles be of
the same kind and be manufactured of the same or substitute materials
without necessarily being of identical specifications. Thirdly, all of
the articles must be sold at reasonably comparable prices. Finally,
at least 35 percent of the dollar volume of the contractor's sales in the
fiscal year of the articles taken together must be nonlrenegotiable
without regard to this subsection or section 106 (c).

T'le concept of "maintained in stock" or "offered for sale in ac-
cordallce wit a price schedule regularly maintained" lhas the same
meaning as in tlie case of tle definitionn of a standard commercial
article. ''lTe requirements of "same kindi" "manufactured of the
sane or sulstitulte materials," and "reasonably comparable prices"
have the same meaning as in tile case of articles claimed to be identical
in every material respect with a standard commercial article. With
respect to the requirement of "reasonably comparable prices," the
House report indicated that price comparisons were of little value if

16
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the contractor made negligible sales of articles whose prices were
crucial to the comparisons. Tllis indication will not be relevant to
the operations of the class exemption under your committee's bill
since it is contelmpla ted that such classes will include articles for which
sales brecakldowns of the constituent articles are not available. How-
ever, it is conlt.emIlated that the contractor will be required to estab-
lish, without resort to cost analyses, that his comparisons of prices for
articles within a class are reasonable. Tl'l test of 35 percent of the
aggregate receipts or accruals also has the same meaning as in the
case of articles claimed to be identical in every material respect with a
standard commercial article.
The significance of tlhe committee language is that a group of

articles may be exempted from renegotiation even though the con-
tractor does not maintain sales records on the individual articles
comIprisiing the group. UInder the House bill language was provided
to make possible tlhe exemption of a class of articles but the H-ouse
bill was so written that thle contractor had to isolate sales records on
at least one( article in the class in order to establish a standard com-
mercial article.
(b) Filing of applications
Your committee lhas amended the House bill by providing slightly

different rules dealing witl the filing of applications for exemption
of an article identical in every material respect with a standard com-
mercial article an(d by providing rules for the filing of an application
for exemption of a standard commercial class of articles. In the case
of an application for an article claimed to be identical in every material
respect with a standard commercial article, the only change from the
House bill would provide that by mutual agreement the 3-month
period which the Board has to act on the application may be extended.
Tlhe rules for filing an application for a standard commercial class of
articles are the same as for an article identical in every material respect
with a standard commercial article, except that the Board is given a
6-month period in which to act upon the application. This period may
also be extended by mutual agreement.
(c) Sales of preceding year
Under the House bill an article may be a standard commercial

article if it is either maintained in stock or sold from a price schedule,
but only if at least 35 percent of the dollar sales of the article in the
current fiscal year and the preceding fiscal year are nonrenegotiable.
Under your committee's amendment this language is modified to
provide that an article may qualify if it meets the 35 percent test
either with respect to its sales of the current fiscal year or with respect
to its combined sales in the current and preceding fiscal years.
(d) WVaiver of standard commercial article exemption
The House bill removed the specific provision for a waiver of the

standard conunercial article exemption which is provided in the
present act. This elimination had significance only in the case of
that part of the exemption which did not require an application to the
Board, since the making of any such applications was left specifically
to the election of the contractor or subcontractor.
The new subsection (e) (5) added by your committee to section

106 of the act restores the waiver provision substantially as contained

90005'-57 S. Rept., 84-2, vol. --12
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in the present act. Tthe contractor or subcontractor may waive the
exeolptionl preovilde(l by section 106 (e) with respect to receipts or
accruals in thll fiscal yealr with respect to any article or service. This
does not. exclude use of .,lc exemption with respect to other articles
or services in tthe same ,ear, but the exemption may not be taken for
only a part of tlie sales of one article or service during the year. The
waiver may lbe exercis(l by a statement to this effect in the financial
stiatenient for tlie year.

'Tw'o limitations oil tle waiver are provided which are not con-
tained iln )rlsent law. No waiver may be made which is conditional
ulpol Bloar(l action within respect to other articles. Further, if the
colitractor once files ial al)pllicationl for exemption under this sub-
sect ion, lie lmayl not thereafter waive the exemption except with the
colnsilt of tile Board.

SECI('ION 10. APPICATI('ION OF CIVIL-SERVICE LAWS

lrldler the prcelet act, employees of the Renegotiation Board are
al)oilite(l sullject to tle (Classification Act of 1949 but without regard
to tlie c(ivil-se'lvice laws andl regulations. Your committee added a

ln\w section 10 to tile bill which provides that personnel of tle BoaLrd
shall 1)(1slbject to botl thel Classification Act of 1949 and the civil-
service la\s andregulallltions.

TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

Tlhe reported bill contains several clerical and conforming amend-
ments. 'The reported bill also contains, in section 5, an amendment
to the second( sentence of section 105 (c) of the act to make such
second sentence consistent with the first sentence of such section 105
(c), as amended by the bill.

IV. CIANI ES IN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing

Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black brackets; new matter is printed in italic; existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman):

THE RENEGOTIATION ACT OF 1951
To provide for the renegotiation of contracts, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited
as the "Renegotiation Act of 1951".

TITLE I-RENEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS
SEC. 101. DECLARATION OF POLICY

It is hereby recognized and declared that the Congress has made
available for the execution of the national defense program extensive
funds, by appropriation and otherwise, for the procurement of prop-
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erty, processes, and services, and tile construction of facilities neces-
sary for the national defense; that sound execution of the national
defense program requires the elimination of excessive profits from
contracts made with the United States, and from related subcontracts,
in the course of said program; and that the considered policy of the
Congress, in the interests of the national defense and the general wel-
fare of the Nation, requires that such excessive profits be eliminated
as provided in this title.
SEC. 102. CONTRACTS SUBJECT TO RENEGOTIATION.

(a) IN GENERAL.-The provisions of this title shall be applicable
(1) to all contracts with the Departments specifically named in section
103 (a), andt related subcontracts, to the extent of the amounts received
or accrued by a contractor or subcontractor oni or after the first day
of January 1951, whether such contracts or subcontracts were made
on, before, or after such first day, and (2) to all contracts with the
Departments designated by the President under section 103 (a), and
related subcontracts, to the extent of thle amounts received or f cc 'ued
by a contractor or subcontractor on or after the first day of the lirst
month beginning after the date of such resignationn, whether such
contracts or subcontracts were made on, before, or after such first
day[; but the provisions of this title shall not be applicable to receipts
or accruals attributable to performance, under contracts or qutbcon-
tracts, after December 31, 1956].

(b) PERFORMANCE PRIOR TO JULY 1, 1950.-Notwithstanding the
provisions of sulbsection (a), the provisions of this title shall not apply
to contracts with the Departments, or related subcontracts, to the
extent of the amounts received or accrued by a contractor or subcon-
tractor on or after the 1st day of January 1951, which are attribut-
able to performance, under such contracts or subcontracts, prior to
July 1, 1950. This subsection shall have no application in thle case
of contracts or related subcontracts, which, but for subs ction (c),
would be subject to the Renegotiation Act of 1948.

(C) TERMINATION.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-The provisions of this title shall apply only

with respect to receipts and accruals, under contracts with the De-
partments and related subcontracts, which are determined under
regulations prescribed by the Board to be reasonably attributable to
performance prior to the close of the termination date. Notwith-
standing the method of accounting employed by the contractor or
subcontractor in keeping his records, receipts or acruals determined
to be so attributable, even if received or accrued after the termination
date, shall be considered as having been received or accrued not later
than the termination date. For the purposes of this title, the term
"termination date" means December 81, 1968.

(2) TERMINATION OF STATUS AS DEPARTMZEN.-VWhen the statUS
of any agency of the Government as a Department within the meaning
of section 10 (a) is terminated, the prorions of this title sh
apply only with respect to receipts aid accruals under contracts
with such agency and related subcontracts, which are determined
under regulations prescribed by the Board to be reasonably ttribu-
table to performance prior to the close of the tatu termination dat.
Notwithstanding the method of accounting employed by the contraor
or ubcontractor in keeping his records, receipts or accrual deter
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minced to be so attribute ble, een, if rece iced or accrued affer the status
te'rmiat(ion. date, shall be considered as having been, received or ac-
crutld'1not later than the status termination date. IFor the purposes
of tiis parallrapll, thetete'rm "status terminnation. date" means,
with respect to (ny agency, the date on. which, the status of such agency
(.s ( l))epartnmeitwithin thle meaning of section. 103 (a) is terminated.

[(()] ((d) IRENE';:(OTIATION ACT OF 1948.-TheRlenegotiation Act
of 1948S sllhll Inol be al)licablle to any contract or subcontract to the
extent. of tile aliiounllts received or accrued by a contractor or sub-
contractrooro c0r after the 1st day of January 1951, whether such
contract or sI;,ccontract. was nmde on, before, or after such first day.
In the case of a fiscal year beginning in 1950 and ending in 1951, if a
contractoror sul)ontractor has receipts or accruals prior to January
1, 1951, from contracts or subcontracts subject to the Renegotiation
Act of 1948, and also lhas receipts or accruals after December 31, 1950,
to which( the provisions of this title are applicable, the provisions of
this title shall, notwithlstandling subsection (a), apply to such receipts
and accruals prior to January 1, 1951, if the Board and such contractor
or subcontractor agree to such application of this title; and in the case
of such an agreement the provisions of the Renegotiation Act of 1948
shall not. apply to any of the receipts or accruals for such fiscal year.

((l)] (e) SUSIPENSION OF CERTAIN PROFIT LIMITATIONS.-Not-
withlstanding any agreement to the contrary, the profit-limitation
provisions of the Act of March 27, 1934 (48 Stat. 503, 505), as amended
andl sul)plmenlnted, and of section 505 (b) of the TMerchant Marine
Act, 1930, as amended and supplemented (46 U. S. C. 1155 (b)), shall
not apply, in the case of such Act of March 27, 1934, to any contract
or sulbcontract if any of the receipts or accruals therefrom are subject
to this title or would be subject to this title except for the provisions
of section 106 [(a) (8)] (e) and, in the case of the Merchant Marine
Act, 1936, to any contract or subcontract entered into after December
31, 1950, if any of the receipts or accruals therefrom are subject to
this title or would be subject to this title except for the provisions of
section 106 [(a) (8)] (e).
SEC. 103. DEFINITIONS,
For the purposes of this title-
[(a) DEPARTMENT.-TIhe term "Department" means the Depart-

ment of Defense, the Department of the Army, the Department of the
Navy, the Department of the Air Force, the Department of Com-
merce, tlle General Services Administration, the Atomic Energy
Commission, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, the Canal
Zone Government, the Panama Canal Company, the Housing and
Home Finance Agency, and such other agencies of the Government
exercising functions having a direct and immediate connection with
the national defense as the President shall designate.]

(a) DEPARTMENT.--The term "Department" means the Department
of Defense, the Department of the Army, the Department of the Navy,
the Department of the Air Force, the Maritime Adnministration, the Fed-
eral Maritime Board, the General Services Administration, and the
Atomic Energy Commission. Such term. also includes any other agency
of the Government exercising functions having a direct and immediate
connection with the national defense which is designated by the P1resident
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during a national emergency proclaimed by the President, or declared by
the Congress, after the (late of the enactment of the Renegotiation Amend-
ments Act of 1956; but such designation shall cease to be in effect on the
last day of the month during which such national emergency is terminated.

(b) SECRETARY.-The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of
Defense, the Secretary of the Army, the Secretary of the Navy, the
Secretary of the Air Force, the Secretary of Commerce (uith respect
to the Alaritime Admininstration), the Federal Alaritime Board, the
Administrator of General Services, [the Chairman of] the Atomic
Energy Commission, [the Board of Directors of the Reconstruction
Finance.Corporation, the Governor of the Canal Zone, the president
of the Panama Canal Company, the Housing and Home Finance
Administrator,] and the head of any other agency of the Government
which the President shall designate as a Department pursuant to sub-
section (a) of this section.

(c) BOARD.-The term "Board" means the Renegotiation Board
created by section 107 (a) of this Act.

(d) REN;EGOTIATE AND RENEGOTIATION.-The terms "renegotiate"
and "renegotiation" include a determination by agreement or order
under this title of the amount of any excessive profits.

(e) EXCESSIVE PROFITS.-The term "excessive profits" means the
portion of the profits derived from contracts with the Departments
and subcontracts which is determined in accordance with this title to
be excessive. In determining excessive profits favorable recognition
must be given to the efficiency of the contractor or subcontractor, with
particular regard to attainment of quantity and quality production,
reduction of costs, and economy in the use of materials, facilities, and
manpower; and in addition, there shall be taken into consideration
the following factors:

(1) Reasonableness of costs and profits, with particular regard
to volume of production, normal earnings, and comparison of
war and peacetime products;

(2) The net worth, with particular regard to the amount and
source of public and private capital employed;

(3) Extent of risk assumed, including the risk incident to
reasonable pricing policies;

(4) Nature and extent of contribution to the defense effort,
including inventive and developmental contribution and coopera-
tion with the Government and other contractors in supplying
technical assistance;

(5) Character of business, including source and nature of
materials, complexity of manufacturing technique, character and
extent of subcontracting, and rate of turn-over;

(6) Such other factors the consideration of which the public
interest and fair and equitable dealing may require, which factors
shall be published in the regulations of the Board from time to
time as adopted.

(f) PROFITS DERIVED FROM CONTRACTS WITH THE DEPARTMENTS
AND SUBCONTRACTS.-The term "profits derived from contracts with
the Departments and subcontracts" means the excess of the amount
received or accrued under such contracts and subcontracts over the
costs paid or incurred with respect thereto and determined to be
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allocable thereto. All items estimated to be allowed as deductions and
exclusions under chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code (excludingtaxes measured by income) shall, to the extent allocable to such con-
tracts and subcontracts, be allowed as items of cost, except that no
amount shall be allowed as an item of cost by reason of the application
of a carry-over or carry-back. Notwithstanding any other provision
of this section, there shall be allowed as an item of cost in any fiscal
year ending before December S1, 1966, subject to regulations of the
Board, an amount equal to the excess if any, of costs (computedwithout the application of this sentence) paid or incurred in the pre-
ceding fiscal year with respect to receipts or accruals subject to the
provisions of this title over the amount of receipts or accruals subject
to the provisions of this title which were received or accrued in such
preceding fiscal year, but only to the extent that such excess did not
result from gross inefficiency of the contractor or subcontractor.
For the purposes of the preceding sentence, the term "preceding fiscal
year" does not include any fiscal year ending prior to January 1, 1951.
Costs shall be determined in accordance with the method of account-
ing regularly employed by the contractor or subcontractor in keeping
his records, but, if no such method of accounting has been employed,
or if the method so employed does not, in the opinion of the Board,
or, upon redetermination, in the opinion of The Tax Court of the
United States, properly reflect such costs, such costs shall be deter-
mined in accordance with such method as in the opinion of the Board,
or, upon redetermination, in the opinion of The Tax Court of the
United States, does properly reflect such costs. In determining the
amount of excessive profits to be eliminated, proper adjustment shall
be made on account of the taxes measured by income, other than
Federal taxes, which are attributable to the portion of the profits
which are not excessive.

(g) SUBCONTRACT.--The term "subcontract" means-
(1) any purchase order or agreement (including purchase

orders or agreements antedating the related prime contract or

higher tier subcontract) to perform all or any part of the work,
or to make or furnish any materials, required for the performance
of any other contract or subcontract, but such term does not
include any purchase order or agreement to furnish office supplies;

(2) any contract or arrangement covering the right to use any
patented or secret method, formula, or device for the performance
of a contract or subcontract; and

(3) any contract or arrangement (other than a contract or

arrangement between two contracting parties, one of whom is
found by the Board to be a bona fide executive officer, partner,
or full-time employee of the other contracting party) under
which-

(A) any amount payable is contingent upon the procure-
ment of a contract or contracts with a Department or of a
subcontract or subcontracts; or

(B) any amount payable is determined with reference to
the amount of a contract or contracts with a Department or
of a subcontract or subcontracts; or

(C) any part of the services performed or to be performed
consists of the soliciting, attempting to procure, or procuring
a contract or contracts with a Department or a subcontract
or subontracts.
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Nothing in this subsection shall be construed (i) to affect in ally way
the validity or construction of provisions in any contract with a
Department or any subcontract, heretofore at any time or hereafter
made, prohibiting the payment of contingent fees or commissions; or
(ii) to restrict in any way the authority of the Board to determine
the nature or amount of selling expense under subcontracts as defined
in this subsection, as a proper element of the contract price or 9s a
reimbursable item of cost, under a contract with a Department or a
subcontract.

(h) FISCAL YEAR.-The term "fiscal year" means the taxable year
of the contractor or subcontractor under chapter 1 of the Internal
Revenue Codet except that where any readjustment of interests occurs
in a partnership as defined in section 3797 (a) (2) of such code, the
fiscal year of the partnership or partnerships involved in such read-
justment shall be determined in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Board.

(i) RECEIVED OR ACCRUED AND PAID OR INCURRED.-The terms
"received or accrued" and "paid or incurred" shall be construed ac-
cording to the method of accounting employed by tle contractor or
subcontractor in keeping his records, but if no such method of account-
ing has been employed, or if the method so employed does not, in the
opinion of the Board, or, upon redetermination, in the opinion of The
Tax Court of the United States, properly reflect his receipts or accruals
or payments or obligations, such receipts or accruals or such payments
or obligations shall be determined in accordance with sucli method as
in the opinion of the Board, or, upon redetermination, in the opinion
of The Tax Court of the United States, does properly reflect such
receipts or accruals or such payments or obligations.

(j) PERSON.-The term "person" shall include an individual, firm,
corporation, association, partnership, and any organized group of per-
sons whether or not incorporated.

(k) MATERIALS.-The term "materials" shall include row materials,
articles, commodities, parts, assemblies, products, machinery, equip-
ment, supplies, components, technical data, processes, and other per-
sonal property.

(1) AGEONCY OF THE GOVERNMENT.-The term "agency of the Gov-
ernment" means any part of the executive branch of the Government
or any independent establishment of the Government or part thereof,
including any department (whether or not a Department as defined in
subsection (a) of this section), any corporation wholly or partly owned
by the United States which is an instrumentality of the United States,
or any board, bureau, division, service, office, officer, employee, author-
ity, administration, or other establishment of the Government which
is not a part of the legislative or judicial bl an 3hes.

(m) TWO-YEAR Loss CARRYFORWARD.-
(1) ALLOWANCE.-Notwithstanding any other provision of this

section, the renegotiation loss deduetrn for any fiscal year ending
on or after December 31 ,196, shall be allowed as an item of cost in
uch fiscal year, under regulations of the Board.
(2) DzyrIrroNvs.-For the tpuroses of this subsection-

(A) The term "renegotiatuon loss deduction" means, for
anyfiscal year ending on or after December Sl, 1956, the sum
of the rengotiation loss carriforwarde to suc fiscal year from
the preceding two fiscal year,..
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(B) The term "renegotiation loss" means for any fiscal
year, the excess, if any, of costs computed without the applica
tion of this subsection and the third sentence of subsection (f)
paid or incurred in such fiscal year with respect to receipts or
accruals subject to the provisions of this title over the amount of
receipts or accruals subject to the provisions of this title which
were received or accrued in such fiscal year, but only to the
extent that such excess did not result from gross inefficiency of
the contractor or subcontractor.

(8) AMOUNT OF CARRYFORWARDs.-A renegotiation loss for any
fiscal year (hereinafter in this paragraph referred to as the "loss
year") shall be a renegotiation loss carryforward to the first fiscal
year succeeding the loss year. Such renegotiation loss, after being
reduced (but not below zero) by the profits derivedfrom contracts with
the Departments and subcontracts in the first fiscal year succeeding
the loss year, shall be a renegotiation loss carryforward to the second
fiscal year succeeding the loss year. For the purposes of the preceding
sentence, the profits derivedfrom contracts with the Departments and
subcontracts in the first fiscal year succeeding the 108loss year shall be
computed as follows:

(A) If such first fiscal year ends on or after December 31,
1956, such profits hall be computed by determining the amount
of the renegotiation loss deductionfor such firstfiscal year uith-
out regard to the renegotiation loss for the loss year.

(B) If such first scal year ends before December 31, 1956,
such profits shall be computed without regard to any renegotia-
tion loss for the loss year or any fiscal year preceding the loss
year.

SEC. 104. RENEGOTIATION CLAUSE IN CONTRACTS.
Subject to section 106 (a) the Secretary of each Department specifi-

cally named in section 103 (a) shall insert in each contract made by
such Department thirty days or more after the date of the enactment
of this Act, and the Secretary of each Department designated by the
President under section 103 (a) shall insert in each contract made
by such Department thirty days or more after the date of such
designation, a provision under which the contractor agrees-

(1) to the elimination of excessive profits through renego-
tiation;

(2) that there may be withheld by the United States from
amounts otherwise due the contractor, or that he will repay to the
United States, if paid to him, any excessive profits;

(3) that he will insert in each subcontract described in section
103 (g) a provision under which the subcontractor agrees-

(A) to the elimination of excessive profits through re-
negotiation;

(B) that there may be withheld by the contractor for the
United States from amounts otherwise due to the subcon-
tractor, or that the subcontractor will repay to the United
States, if paid to him, any excessive profits;

(0) that the contractor shall be relieved of all liability to
the subcontractor on account of any amount so withheld, or
wo repaid by the subcontractor to the United States;

(D) that he will insert in each subcontract described in
section 103 (g) provisions corresponding to those of sub-
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paragraphs (A), (B), and (0), and to those of this sub,
paragraph;

(4) that there may be withheld by the United States from
amounts otherwise due the contractor, or that he will repay to the
United States, as the Secretary may direct, any amounts which
under section 105 (b) (1) (C) the contractors directed to with-
hold from a subcontractor and which are actually unpaid at the
time the contractor receives such direction.

The obligations assumed by the contractor or subcontractor under
paragraph (1) or (3) (A), as the case may be, agreeing to the elimina-
tion of excessive profits through renegotiation shall be binding on
him only if the contract or subcontract, as the case may be, is subject
to this title. A provision inserted in a contract or subcontract, which
recites in substance that the contract or subcontract shall be deemed
to contain all the provisions required by this section shall be sufficient
compliance with this section. Whether or not the provisions specified
in this section are inserted in a contract with a Department or sub-
contract, to which this title is applicable, such contract or subcontract,
as the case may be, shall be considered as having been made subject to
this title in the same manner and to the same extent as if such provi-
sions had been inserted.
SEC. 105. RENEGOTIATION PROCEEDINGS.

(a) PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE BOARD.-Renegotiation proceedings
shall be commenced by the mailing of notice t'o that effect, in such
form as may be prescribed by regulation, by registered mail to the
contractor or subcontractor. The Board shall endeavor tQo'ake an
agreement with the contractor or subcontractor with 'respect to the
elimination of excessive profits received or accrued, and with respect
to such other matters relating thereto'as the'Bard deems advisable.
Any such agreement, if made, may, with the consent of the contractor
or subcontractor; also include provisions with: respectti the' elimination
of excessive profits likely to be received or accrued. If the Board
does not make an agreement with respect to the elimination of exces-
sive profits received or accrued, it shall issue and enter an order
determining the amount, if any, of such excessive profits, and forth-
with give notice thereof by regstered mail to the contractor or sub-
contractor. In the absence of the filing of a petition with' The Tax
Court of the United States under the provisions of and within the
time limit prescribed in section 108, such order shall be final and
conclusive and shall not be Subject to review or redetermination by
any court or other agency. The Board shall exercise its powers with
respect to the aggregate of the amounts received or accruel during
the fiscal year (or such other period as may be fixed by mutual agree-
ment) by a contractor or subcontractor under contracts with the
Departments and subcontracts and not separately with respect to
amounts received or accrued under separate contracts with the Depart-
ments or subcontracts, except that the Board may exercise such powers
separately with respect to amounts received or accrued by the con-
tractor or subcontractor under any one or more separate contracts with
the Departments or subcontracts at the request of the contractor or
subcontractor. By agreement with any contractor ot subcontractor,
and pursuant to regulations promulgated by it, the Board may in its
discretion conduct renegotiation on a consolidated basis in orderprop-
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-erly to reflect excessive profits of two or more related contractors or
subcontractors. Renegotiation shall be conducted on a consolidated
basis with a parent and its subsidiary coporations which constitute
an affiliated group under section 141 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code
if all of the corporations included in such affiliated group request
renegotiation on such basis and consent to such regulations as the
Board shall prescribe with respect to (1) the determination and elimi-
nation of excessive profits of such affiliated group, and (2) the determi-
nation of the amount of the excessive profits of such affiliated group
allocable, for the purposes of section 3806 of the Internal Revenue
Code, to each corporation included in such affiliated group. When-
ever the Board makes a determination with respect to the amount of
'excessive profits, and such determination is made by order, it shall, at
the request of the contractor or subcontractor, as the case may be,
prepare and furnish such contractor or subcontractor with a state-
ment of such determination, of the facts used as a basis therefor and of
its reasons for such determination. Such statement shall not be used
in the Tax Court of the United States as proof of the facts or con-
clusions stated therein.

(b) METHODS OF ELIMINATING EXCESSIVE PROFITS.-
(1) IN GENERAL.--UPOn the making of an agreement, or the

entry of an order, under subsection (a) of this section by the
Board, or the entry of an order under section 108 by The Tax
Court of the United States, determining excessive profits, the
Board shall forthwith authorize and direct the Secretaries or any
of them to eliminate such excessive profits-

(A) by reductions in the amounts otherwise payable to
the contractor under contracts with the Departments, or by
other revision of their terms;

.(B) by withholding from amounts otherwise due to the
contractor any amount of such excessive profits;

(0) by directing any person having a contract with any
agency of the Government, or any subcontractor thereunder,
to withhold for the account of the United States from any
amounts otherwise due from such person or such subcon-
tractor to a contractor or subcontractor, having excessive
profits to be eliminated, and every such person or subcon-
tractor receiving such direction shall withhold and pay over
to the United States the amounts so.required to be withheld;

(D) by recovery from the contractor or subcontractor, or
from any person or subcontractor directed under subpara-
graph (C) to withhold for the account of the United State,
through payment, repayment, credit, or suit any amount of
such excessive profits realized by the contractor or subcon-
tractor or directed under subparagraph (C) to be withheld
for the account of the United States; or

(E) by any combination of these methods, as is deemed
desirable.

(2) INTEsRET.-.Interest at the rate of 4 per centum pir annum
shall accrue and be paid on the amount of such excessive profits
from the thirtieth day after the date of the order of the Board
or from the date fixed for repayment by the agreement with the
contractor or subcontractor to the date of repayment, and on
amounts required to be withheld by any person or subcontractor
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for the account of the United States pursuant t'o paragraph (1)
(C), from the dateipaayment is demanded by'the Secretaries or
any of them to the date of paymoh t. When The Tax Court of the
United States, under section 108,'redeterminesk the' amount of
excessive profits received or accrued by a contractor or subcon-
tractor, interest at the rate of 4 per centum"per annual shall
accrue and be paid by such contractor or subcontractor as follows:

(A) When the'amount of excessive pr6fits'determined by
the Tax Court is greater than the amount determined by the
Board, interest shall accrue and be paid on the amount
determined by the Board from the thirtieth day after the
date of the order of the Board to the date of repayment and,
in addition thereto, interest shall accrue and be paid on the
additional amount determined by the Tax Court from the
date of its order determining such excessive profits to the
date of repayment.

(B) When the amount of excessive profits determined by
the Tax Court is equal to the amount determined by the
Board, interest shall accrue and be paid on such amount from
the thirtieth day after the date of the order of the Board
to the date of repayment.

(C) When the amount of excessive profits determined by
the Tax Court is less than the amount determined by the
Board, interest shall accrue and be paid on such lesser amount
from the thirtieth day after the date of the order of the
Board to the date of repayment, except that no interest shall
accrue or be payable on such lesser amount if such lesser
amount is not in excess of an amount which the contractor
or subcontractor tendered in payment prior lo the issuance
of the order of the Board.

Notwithstanding the provisions of this paragraph, rno interest
shall accrue after three years from the date of filing a petition
with the Tax Court pursuant to section 108 of this title in any
case in which there has not been a final determination by the Taxi
Court with respect to such petition within such three-year period.

(3) SUITS FOR RECOVERY.-Actions on behalf of the United
States may be brought in the appropriate courts of the United
States to recover, (A) from the contractor of subcontractor, any
amount of such excessive profits and accrued interest not withheld
or eliminated by some other method under this subsection:, and
(B) front any, person or subcontractor who has been directed
under paragraph (1) (C) of this subsection to withhold for the
account of the United States,' the amounts required to be withheld
under such paragraph, togetLer with accrued interest thereon.

(4)' SUREITIE.--The surety under a contract or subcontract
shall not be liable for the repayment of any excessive profit
thereon.

(5) AssIGNEs.--Nothing herein contained shall be construed
(A) to authorize any Department or agency of the Government,,except to the extent provided in the Assignment of Claims Act of
1940, as now or hereafter amended, to withhold from any assigned
referred to in said Act, any moneys due or to become due, or to
recover any moneys paid, to such assignee under any contract with
any Department or agency where such moneys have been assigned
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pursuant to such Act, or (B) to authorize any Department or
agency of the Government to direct the withholding pursuant
to this Act, or to recover pursuant to this Act, from any bank,
trust company or other financing institution (including any
Federal lending agency) which is an assignee under any subcon-
tract, any moneys due or to become due or paid to any such
assignee under such subcontract.

(6) INDEMNIFICATION.-Each person is hereby indemnified by
the United States against all claims on account of amounts with-
held by such person pursuant to this subsection from a contractor
or subcontractor and paid over to the United States.

(7) TREATMENT OF RECOVERIEs.-All money recovered by way
of repayment or suit under this subsection shall be covered into
the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. Upon the withholding
of any amount of excessive profits or the crediting of any amount
of excessive profits against amounts otherwise due a contractor
from appropriations from the Treasury, the Secretary shall
certify the amount thereof to the Treasury and the appropria-
tions of his Department shall be rendered by an amount equal to
the amount so withheld or credited. The amount of such reduc-
tions shall be transferred to the surplus fund of the Treasury.

(8) CREDIT FOR TAXES PAID.-In eliminating excessive profits,
the Secretry shall allow the contractor or subcontractor credit
for Federal income and excess profits taxes as provided in section
3806 of the Internal Revenue Code;,

(C) PERIODS OF LIMITATIONS.-[No] In tXe absence of fraud or mal-
feaance or willful misrepresentation of a material fact, no proceeding to
determine the amount of excessive profits for any fiscal year shall be
commenced more than one year after [the statement required] a
financial statement under subsection (e) (1) of this section is filed with
the Board with respect to such year, and, in the absence of fraud or
malfeasance or willful misrepresentation of a material fact, if such pro-
ceeding is not commenced prior to the expiration of oneyear following
the date upon which such statement is so filed, all liabilities of the con-
tractor or subcontractor for excessive profits received or accrued during
such fiscal year shall thereupon be discharged. If an agreement or
order determining the amount of excessive profits is not made within
two years following the commencement of the renegotiation proceed-
ing, then, in the absence offraud or malfeasance or willful mrisreresent-
tion of a material fact, upon the expiration of such two years all liabili-
ties of the contractor or subcontractor for excessive profits with respect
to which such proceeding was commenced shall thereupon be dis-
charged, except that (1) if an order is made within such two years
pursuant to a delegation of authority under subsection (d) of section
107, such two-year limitation shall not apply to review of such order
by the Board, and (2) such two-year period may be extended by
mutual agreement.

(d) AGREEMENTS TO ELIMINATE EXCEESIVs PROFITS.-For the pur-
poses of this title the Boerd may make final or other agreements with
a contractor or subcontractor for the elimination of excessive profits
and for the discharge of any liability for excessive profits under this
title. Such agreements may contain such terms and conditions as the
Board deems advisable. Any such agreement shall be conclusive
according to its terms; and, except upon a showing of fraud or mal-
feasance or a willful misrepresentation of a material fact, (1) such
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agreement shall not for the purposes of this title be reopened as to the
matters agreed upon, and shall not be modified by any officer, em-
ployee, or agent of the United States, and (2) such agreement and any
determination made in accordance therewith shall not be annulled,
modified, set aside, or disregarded in any suit, action, or proceeding.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, however, the Board
shall have the power, pursuant to regulations promulgated by it, to
modify any agreement or order for the purpose of extendingthe time
for'payment of sums due under such agreement or order; and shall
also'have the power to set aside and declare null and void any: such
agreement if, upon a request made to the Board within three years
from the date of such 'agreement, the Board finds as a fact that the
aggregate of the amounts received or accrued by the other party to
such agreement during the fiscal year covered by such agreement was
not more than the minimum amounts subject to renegotiation specified
in section 105 (f) for such fscal year.

(e) INFORMATION' AVAILABLE TO BOARD.-
(1) FURNISHING OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, ETc.--Every per-

son who holds contracts or subcontracts, to which the provisions
of this title are applicable, shall, in such form and detail as the
Board may by regulations prescribe, file with the Board, on or
before the first day'of the [fourth] fifth calendar month following
the close of this fiscal year, a financialstatement setting forth such
information as the Board may by regulations prescribe as neces-
sary to carry out this title. [In addition to the statement
required under the preceding sentence, every such person shall
at such time or times and in such form and detail as the Board
may by regulations prescribe, furnish the Board any information,
records, or data which are determined by the Board to be neces-
sary to carry out this title. Any person who willfully fails or
refuses to furnish any statement, information, records or' data
required of him under this subsection, or who knowingly furnishes
any such statement, information, records, or data containing infor-
mation which is false or misleading in any material respect, shall,
upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than
$10,000 or imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.
The preceding sentence shall not apply, to any such personwit
respect to a fiscal year if the aggregate of the amounts received or
accrued under such contracts and subcontracts during 8such fiscal
year by him, and all persons under control of or controlling or under
common control with him, is not more than the applicable amount
prescribed in subsection (f) () or (2) of this section; but any person
to whom this sentence applies may, if he so elects, file wth the
Board for such fiscal year a financial statement setting forth such
information as the Board may by regulations prescribe as necessary
to carry out this title. The Board may retire any person who
holds contracts or subcontracts to which the provisions of this title
are applicable (whether' or not such person has fled a financial
statement under this paragraph) to furnish any information records,
or data which are determined by the Board to be necessary to carry
out this title and which the Board specifically requests sueh person
to furnish. Such information, records, or data may not be required
with respect to any fiscal year after dthed on which all liabilities
f such person for excessive profits received or accrued during such

fiscal year are discharged. Any person who· llfullU files or
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refuses to furnish any statement, information, records,or, data
required of him under this subsection, or who knowingly furnishes
any :statement, information, records, or data pursuant to this sub-
section containing information which is false or misleading in any
material respect, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a
fine of not more than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more thaw
one year, or both.

(2) AUDIT OF BOOKS AND RECORDS.--For the purpose of this
title, the Board shall have the right to audit the books and records
of any contractor or subcontractor subject to this title. In, the
interest of economy and the avoidance of duplication of inspection
and audit, the services of the Bureau of Internal Revenue shall
upon request of the Board and the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, be made available to the extent determined by the
Secretary of the Treasury for the purpose of making examinas
ti6ns and audits under this title.

(f) MINIMUM AMOUNTS SUBJECT TO RENEGOTIATION.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-If the aggregate of the amounts received or

accrued during a fiscal year (and on or after the applicable effec-
tive date specified in section 102 (a)) by a contractor or subcon-
tractor, and all persons under control of or controlling or under
common control with the contractor or subcontractor, under con-
tracts with the Departments and subcontracts described in section
103 (g) (1) and (2), is not more than $250,000, in the case of a
fiscal year ending before June 30, 1953, or $500,000, in the case of
a fiscal year ending on or after June 30, 1953,; or $1,000,000, in
the case of a fiscal year ending after June 80, 1966, the receipts or
accruals from such contracts and subcontracts shall not, for such
fiscal year, be renegotiated under this title. If the aggregate of
such amounts received or accrued during the fiscal year under such,
contracts and subcontracts is more than $250,000, in the case of a
fiscal year ending before June 30, 1953, or $500,000, in the case of
a fiscal year ending on or after June 30, 1953, or $1,000,00, in
the case of afiscal year ending after June 80, 1956, no determination
of excessive profits to be eliminated for such year with respect to
such contracts and subcontracts shall be in an amount greater
than the amount by which such aggregate exceeds $250,000, in
the case of a fiscal year ending before June 30, 1953, or $500,000,
in the case of a fiscal year ending on or after June 30, 1953, or

$1,000,000, in the case of a fiscal year ending after June 30, 1966.
(2) SUBCONTRACTS DESCRIBED IN SECTION 108 (g) (s).-If the

aggregate of the amounts received or accrued during a fiscal year
(and on or after the applicable effective date specified in section
102 (a)) by a subcontractor, and all persons under control of or
controlling or under common control with the subcontractor,
under subcontracts described in section 103 (g) (3) is not more
than $25,000, the receipts or accruals from such subcontracts shall
not, for such fiscal year, be renegotiated under this title. If the
aggregate of such amounts received or accrued during the fiscal
year under such subcontracts is more than $25,000. no determina-
tion of excessive profits to be eliminated for such year with
respect to such subcontracts shall be in an amount greater than
the amount by which such aggregate exceeds $25,000.

(3) COMPUTATION.-In omputng the aggregate of the amounts
received or accrued during any fiscal year for the purposes of
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[paragraphs (1) and (2)] paragraph (1) of this subsection, there
shall be eliminated all amounts received or accrued by a con-
tractor or subcontractor from all persons under control of or
controlling or under common ,control with, the contractor or
subcontractor and all amounts received or accrued by each such.
person from such contractor or subcontractor and from each
other such person. If the. fiscal year is a fractional part of
twelve months, the .250,000 amount, the $500,000 amount, the
$1,000,000 amount,; and the $25,000 amount shall be reduced to.
the same fractional part thereof of the purposes of paragraphs:
(1) and (2). In the case of a fiscal year beginning in 1950 and.
ending in 1951, the $250,000 amount and the $25,000 amount
shall be reduced to an amount which, bears the same ratio to,
$250,000 or $25,000, as the case may be, as the number of days in
such fiscal year after December 31, 1950, bears to 365, but this.
sentence shall have no application if the contractor or subcon-
tractor has made an agreement with the Board pursuant to.
section 102 (c) for the application of the provisions of this title.
to receipts or accruals prior to January 1, 1951, during such fiscal
year. In the case of a fiscal year beginning on or before the termi-
nation date and ending after the termination date, the $1,000,000,
amount and the $25,000 amount shall be reduced to an amount
which bears the same ratio to $1,000,000 or $5,000, as the case
may be, as the number of days in such fiscal year before the cose
of the termination date bears to 365.

SEC. 106. EXEMPTIONS.
(a) MANDATORY EXEMPTIONS.--The provisions of this title shall not

apply to-
(1) any contract by a Department with any Territory, posses-

sion, or State, or any agency or political subdivision thereof, or.
with any foreign government or any agency thereof; or

(2) any contract or subcontract fora agricultural commodity
in its raw or natural state; or if the commodity is not customarily
sold or has not an established market in its raw or natural state,.
in the first form or state, beyond the raw or natural state, in which.
it is customarily sold or in Which it has an established market..
The term "agricultural commodity" as used herein shall include
but shall not be limited to-

(A) commodities resulting from the cultivation of the.
soil such as grains of all kinds, fruits, nuts, vegetables, hay,.
straw, cotton, tobacco, sugarcane, and sugar beets;

(B) natural resins, saps, and gums of trees;
(C) animals, such as cattle, hogs, poultry, and sheep, fish

and other marine life, and the produce of live animals, such.
as wool, eggs, milk and cream; or

(3) any contract or subcontract for the product of a mine, oil!
or gas well, or other mineral or natural deposit, or timber, which;
has not been processed, refined, or treated beyond the first form or
state suitable for industrial use; or

(4) any contract or subcontract with a common carrier for
transportation, or with a public utility for gas, electric energy,
water, communications, or transportation, when made in either
case at rates not in excess of published rates or charges filed with,
fixed, approved, or regulated by a public regulatory body, State&
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Federal, or local, or at rates not in excess of unregulated rates of
such a public utility which are substantially as favorable to users
and consumers as are regulated rates. In the case of the furnish-
ing or sale of transportation by common carrier by water, this
paragraph shall apply only to such furnishing or sale which is
subject to the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion under Part III of the Interstate Commerce Act or subject to
the jurisdiction of the Federal Maritime Board under the Inter-
coastal Shipping Act, 1933, and to such furnishing or sale in any
case in which the Board finds that the regulatory aspects of rates
for such furnishing or sale, or the type and nature of the contract
for such furnishing or sale, are such as to indicate, in the opinion
of the Board, that excessive profits are improbable; or

(5) any contract or subcontract with an organization exempt
from taxation under section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue
Code, but only if the income from such contract or subcontract
is not includible under section 422 of such code in computing the
unrelated business net income of such organization; or

(6) any contract which the Board determines does not have a
direct and immediate connection with the national defense. The
Board shall prescribe regulations designating those classes and
types of 'contracts which shall be exempt under this paragraph;
and the Board shall, in accordance with regulations prescribed
by it, exempt any individual contract not falling within any such
class or type if it determines that such contract does not have
a direct and immediate connection with the national defense.
In designating those classes and types of contracts which shall
be exempt and in exempting any individual contract under this
paragraph, the Board shall consider as not having a direct or im-
mediate connection with national defense any contract for the
furnishing of materials or services to be used by the United States
a Department or agency thereof, in the manufacture and sale of
synthetic rubbers to a private person or to private persons which
are to be used for nondefense purposes. If the use by such private
person or persons shall be partly for defense and partly for non-
defense purposes, the Board shall consider as not having a direct
or immediate connection with national defense that portion of the
contract which is determined not to have been used for national
defense purposes. The method used in making such determina-
tion shall be subject to approval by the Board. Notwithstanding
section 108 of this title, regulations prescribed by the Board under
this paragraph, and any determination of the Board that a con-
tract is or is not exempt under this paragraph, shall not be
reviewed or redetermined by the Tax Court or by any other
court or agency; or

(7) any subcontract directly or indirectly under a contract
or subcontract to which this title does not apply by reason of any
paragraph, other than paragraph [(8)] (1), (5), or (8), of this
subsection; or

[(8) any contract or subcontract for the making or furnishing
of a standard commercial article or a standard commercial service,
unless the Board makes a specific finding that competitive con-
ditions affecting the sale of such article or such service are such
as will not reasonably prevent excessive profits. This paragraph
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shall apply to any such contract or subcontract only if (1) the
contractor or subcontractor files, at such time and in such form
and detail as the Board shall by regulations prescribe; such in-
formation and data as may be required by the Board under its
regulations for the purpose of enabling it to reach a decision with
respect to the making of a specific finding under this paragraph
and (2):within.period of six months after the date of filing of
such information and data, the Board fails, to make a specific
finding that competitive conditions affecting. the sale of such
article or such service are such as will not reasonably prevent
excessive profits, or (3) within such six-month period, the Board
makes a specific finding that competitive conditions affecting
the sale of such article or such service are such as will reasonably
prevent excessive profits. Any contractor or subcontractor may
waive the exemption provided in this paragraph with respect to
receipts or accruals in any fiscal year by including a statement to
such effect in the financial statement filed by such contractor or
subcontractor for such fiscal year pursuant to section 105 (e) (1).
Any specific finding of the Board under this paragraph shall not
be reviewed or redetermined by any court or agency other than
by the Tax Court of the United States in a proceeding for a reT
determination of the amount of excessive profits determined by
an order of the Board. For the purpose of this paragraph-

[(A) the term "article" includes any material, part, corni
ponent, assembly, machinery, equipment, or other personal
property;

[(B) the term "standard commercial article' means an
article--

[(1) which, in the normal course of business, is cus-
tomarily manufactured for stock, and is customarily
maintained in stock by the manufacturer or any: dealer,
distributor, or other commercial agency for the market,
ingof such article; or

][(2) which is manufactured and sold by more than
two persons for general civilian industrial or commercial
use, ot which is identical in every material respect with
an article so manufactured and sold;

I[(C) ti 'term "identical in every material respect" means
of"the same kind, manufactured of the same or substitute
materials, and having the same industrial or commercial use
or uses, without necessarily being of identical specifications;

[(D) the term "service" means any processing or other
operation performed by chemical, electrical, physical, or
mechanical methods directly on materials owned by another
person;

[(E) the term "standard commercial service" means a
service which is customarily performed by more than two
persons for general civilian industrial or commercial require-
ments, or is reasonably comparable with a service so per-
formed;

[(F) the term "reasonably comparable" means of the same
or a similar kind, performed with the same or similar mate-
.risls, and having the same or a similar result, without neces-
sarily involving identical operations; and

9000b-57 S. Rept, 84-2,vol-5-13
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,),i : (G) the term "persons",dos not-,include, any person
,;: under control of, or controlling, or, under common.control

-, : ,- with any other .person,onsidered: *tr the purposes of sub-
. paragraph (B) (2) of this- paragraph;o] ,. ;

:,, (9) ,any.contract, awardedias a resultof competitivebidding, for
the, construction of. any building, structure, improvement, or

i . facility, othersthan :a- contract. for, the construction of ;housing
. , financed;with a mortgage tor mortgages insured under the provi-

sions of title VIII of the National Housing Act, as now or hereafter
amended. ,;
,(b)COST ALLOWANCE.-In the case of a contractor oi subcontractor

who produces or acquires the, product of a mine, oil or gas well, or
other mineral or natural deposit, or timber, and processes, refines, or
treats such a product to and .beyond the first- form or state suitable
for industrial use, or who produces or acquires an agricultural product
and proeesses,,refines, or treats such a product to and beyond the first
form or state in which it;is customarily sold or in which it has an
established market, the Board shall prescribe such regulations as may
be necessary to give such contractor or subcontractor a cost allowance
substantially equivalent to the amount which would have been realized
by such contractor orsubcontractor if he had sold such product at
such first form or state, Notwithstanding any .other provisions of
this title, there shall.'be excluded from considerationin determining
whether.or not a contractor or subcontractor hasjreceived or accrued
excessive profits that portion of the profits, derived from receipts and
accruals subject to the provisions of this title, attributable to the
increment in value of; the excess inventory., JFr. he purposes of this
subsection the term "excess inventory" means inventory, of, products,
hereinbefore describedin: this subsection, .a4equire by the contractor
or subcontractor in the form or at the state in. which';,,ntracts for such
products on hand or;'on contract would be exempted; from this title

by.subsection i(a) (2), or; (3) of :this section which is in excess of
the inventory reasonably necessary to flufl existing contracts or
orders.- That portion of the profits, derived from receipts and
accruals subject. to the, prQvisions of, this title, attributable to the
increment in value,,f the excess inventory,and.the method of exclud-
ing such portion of profits from consideration in determining whether
or not the contractor or subcontractor has received or accrued exces-
sive profits,, shall be determined in accordance with regulations pre-
scribed by. the*Board,-,::i. , ;.:. :e

(c) PARTIAL ! MANDATORY EXEMrTION FoB DURABLE; PBODUCTIVE
EQUIPMENT.-.;. -.;S*:: ;! ,, i

(1) IN .IsNIRAL.--The provisions of ths, tile shl1.not apply
t: receipts or accruals (other, than rents) froM,contrats or sub-
contracts for new durable productive equipment, except (A) to

;. ::,,thatpart of subh receipts. or:accruals which beas the same ratio
,,to the total ofi such receipts or accruals as ,five yearsbears to the
- average useful life ofXcli equipmentIS.se forthin B~Iletin F of
.' the Bureau of IInternal, Revenue (1942 edition) 0or,,̂if n average

useful life is not so set forth, then as estimated by tle Board and
(B) to receipts and accruals from contractfqr: ewe'urable pro-
ductive equipmnnt,in cases in whicthe, Board fitads ;lt the new

. durable:productive equipmentcoyered by such contracts cannot
be adapted, converted, or retooled forI omeroial ue,,

3e
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(2) Dznnm N,-- Porthewpurpose ofhis iibsectiori, the term
'"durable productive `equipment'. means mathihetry. tools, or

' othe productivee'equipneiit which has an ave*g&.Useful life of
More tannfivear,; ef*lfo\

v: (d),PEariBssrir'Exi wa . --TheBordiS, authorized;,in its dis-
cretion, to exempt frbm some or all of the',provisions of this title-":' ' (1) ayi contract or subcontract toibe performed outside of the

territoria limits of the' continental United State or in Alaska;V.; (2) ainy' contracts or. suboontracts under which, in the opinionof the Board, the profits can be determined with reasonable cer-
tainty when' the ,"ontraect price 'is, established,.such as 'certain
classes of (A) agreementss for personal services or for thlm pur-
chase of real ,property, perishable goods, or commodities the
minimum price for the sale of which has been fixed by a public
regulatory body, (B)' leases and license agreements, ahd (C) agree-
ments where the period of .performance under sdch; contract or
subcontract wil not be in excess of thirty days;
'(3) any contract or subcontract or performance thereunder
duringg a specified:period'or periodsiin the opinion of the Board,
the provisions of the contract are otherwise adeqllte to prevent
excessive'profits'; '. - '

(4) any contract' or subcontract the renegotiation of which
would, jeopardize secrecy required in the public iterest;

(65) any subcontract or grofip\,of subcbntrects anot otherwise
exempt fromthe provisions of this section, if in the opinion of the
Board, it is not administratively fesible in'the case of such sub-

' contract or in the case 'of such'group of subcontracts to deter-
mine and segregate the profits attributable to such subcontract
or group of subcontracts from. the profits attributable toactivities
not subject to renegotiatiohi. ''

The Board imayso exempt contrats and subcontracts both indivually'd; by generaL classes'or types.,' .
.(6) MANfroDAORY EXEMPTIO 'OR, STANDARD 00COMMRCIAL ARTICLES

AND SERVIES.- I.; '!\"'.. -.) '- .'\
(') ARTILES AND SERVIOES'-The provision of this title sall

not Vpplt4 to amounts receive4 or' accrued in a fiscal year undet
any contract or subcontract for an article or service which (with
respect to such fiscal year) ;i-\ .
- (A)a, standard'comm.ereialatriele;:: ; ' (B) an article uhich i identical in every material respect with.:' ' a,ndard commerial article; o \or, ,

' '(C) a series bhieh is a standard commercial service or is
reasonably comparable with a standard commecrial service.

: . '(2)CAEssEs o01 ACLE'.-The provisionsof this title shall not
apply to, amounts rcved or. accrued i a:fiscal year 'inder any
contract or, subcontzrct -for ;anartidle whieh (withrAspeot to such
fiscal yea,) is an artile i a stadard;commeral class articles.

' '.:;(,8)i APPic'ATIoNrs.-'Paragraphs (1B) or(C))or -ad)\ragrdaph
S); (.) shall applyto amounts receivedo eruein atfi,ca'ear under
I ;'.iany Contrac or subcontact for an article or' serI e'donl if-';

(A) tht 'contractor i orsubcontractor .at his dee6en files. at
such time and in such form and detail as the Board shall by
regulations prescribe, an application containing such informaltion and data as may be reCuired by the Board under its regular.
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;.:';tn* joe' th Oft ERGMMUitto ma atdeterminatiofan
under the ap aepanrphe a

;,(B) ithBo determine thai lc;s wi is, or
failo to determine that such article OQ ic:f not an,article
or service to wih suchpag applies ihin tfolown

(4, ! (i3 in.A mc r K(B)oor () ee onths;
*, jtr.Aso(j)i h jpofrap A(h),;flW ; or

i 'Of
, ! *<»'.inef'er case,a.n l nger' periodVipltpated by

! I (4) Dm Irt -For the purpose of this subsection- i
(A) the term articlee includes ay maeri art, co

ponelt, assembly, machinery quipnentf personal

()' e term "! standard commerce article meas, with
*. ·· rcpctto.; anyj sal year,5aa,..le'

()w iehi otheris customarily maintained in stock by
th'c raconw orutOt to or offeredfor a in ac-cordan with a price schedule regularly maintained by the

i;. . contractor or ubcontctor, and;.(ii) from the sies of which by the conora' or,or,
tractor; at IlSwt 86 pen of the receipts or, accrual in
such fiscal year, or of the aggregate receipts or aecruals in
suchfiscal year and the preceding fiscal yearj areot (with-
out regard to this subsection d subsection () of this se
tion) subject to this title; .

* (0) an article is, ith respect to anyfi, year, 'idential
·:*** in every material respect w a standard commercial article

(i)f uch article oftheis same kind ndmanfactured
! th tofVWe sor substitute material withoutt ecessari

being of identical specifications) a standard ommera-, article from. sale. of thicA the. contractor or subcon-
tractor ha receipts or accruals in suhfiscal ear,

·. . ~(ii) such arcle is sold at a ecewhch is reps ly
comparable wut the price of such standard commercial
articleand

(iii) at leastaS percent o the aggregate receipts or
accruals in eAAh fiscal year by the contractor or subcon-
tractorfrom sales f such tic aand sales f such standard
commercial article are n lt (without regard iothis sub-
section and subsection (c) of this section) subject to this

(D) the term strictctmeans a rocen orot erop
tion performed by chemical ecri, physical, or mechanical
methods directly or material owned b another rson;

(E) the term "standard commercial seruiw means with
respect to any fisad year, a service from the performance of
which by the contractor subcontractor at least percent of
the receipts or accruals in such fiscal pearwre not (whot
regairdon) etto t bsion) to this itlc;
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(i..;i enice: .o ;the otat..moraopmi...
f; redw/.:; the, same' orsbsitte materialame or.a similar result, w4eit) ece.sarily invol g

(identical operations arestandard commercials/eor
froihneke performance of w~cf.the cn oo
trac^qhsasrecptsor accruas t^.sucfli'̂ra4iyr0.4.

(ii) at least '6 percent ofthe' aggregate re t !o
accruals in such fiscal year te contractor nbrn-
tractor.from th ;perorm teof s ev 4
standard comnrcta oservice areneot (wethot regard toatl

subsection) sbt tgtotkis(tiotande

fo.-$)i tite.Z*i,..., j:,:2c i: .,'f
(G) the term standardi ormr.-cA le cas of a slesvet?. enO,

with respectto a^y fiscal year, two or.i re articles wih respect
to which the following conditions et;ar i

(i) at; least one of such articleseitt r is customatrilymaintained in stock by the contractor subotctor
is ofwed for sale in aordance wta, onecedle
regary maintained byj the controtioro,2m;zo. or.-

(ii) all of such artic e are Of the samekino and ni-
acturetd of theo ors ubsotitute m rac thou es
sarily being of identical specifications :

(iii).all ofsch articles are sold at reasonably com rabl
pricesand ,... ,nipercent.?j \,1·.1 :an ..r)

(iv) at least S percent of the acgreoaredeipte or
accruals in the fiscal year by the contractor or subcontractor
from salei of all of such parties are not withoutt re d

may uaive the bieemption provided in paragraphs (1) and (S) wit
respect to his receipts oraccruals in any fiscal year from sales of any
article eor ser including a statement to suc effect in thefinancial
statement filed by him for such fiscal year pursuant to section 10
(e) (1), without necessarily waiving such exemption with respect to
receipts or accruals in suchfiscal yearfrom eales of any other article
or service. A waiver, if made, hall be unconditional and no waiver
may e made, without the pernissin of the Board for any. receipt
or accruals with respect to.whoich the contractor or subcontractor h
previously filed an application under paragraph (3).

(6) NoNAPPICABILI'Y .. DURIfIO RATIONAL E4fERGENOVCI.-
Paragraphs (1) and (); shall not apply to amounts received or acW
crued urirng a national emergency proclaimed by the President, or
declared by the Congresei after the date of the enactment of the
Renegotiation Amendments Act of 1966.

SEC. 107. RENEGOTIATioN BOARD.
(a) CABATION O BOARD.-There is heieby created, as an independ7

ent establishment in the executive branch of the Governtment, a; Re-
negotiatiohi B6ard to be composed of five -members to be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice\ and consent of the Senate.
The Secretaries of the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force, respec-
tively, subject to the approval of the Secretary of Defense, and the
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AdasMnrtroav of if:rnaiSrc<e tt4 is4ommeniadt& the Presi-
dentirjtorfhiftlh<;nCdr tI,on S 'fnidSi' 3& ,isiaiiJfe';*4erve as a
0,uhilpttit!r̂ f (Ac ird T Peaidenttba, ^'tji time of appoint-milnttl d4 at OT ftt*ttdeeserfasCtiimsk the, Charmandoiteceive gens tio tat ithriteo, $117,600 per ranum, and the
ot!e:membesal t i6Ye ompenB toh'attli6rite ef $15,000 per

adiu )SNoN6amberT liadtkiveiy $itgS in 'ai business, vocation
or eMployent othe th.anrc,a member ofthe Boadx The Boar
shallbhaveastelw'hi'h iajtie diiialy notied.. i
-. i(b)! PbAuds otMfno, AlQtOit -TheoriniipalofieiplofficeoftheBiord shall be in'/the Distriictofi;,Clumbi,,.but it ~or any division
thereof )my meetiand:exercise itspowers ' at itahy other :place. The
Board may establish such numbe of office' s it deem necessary to
expedite the work of the'Board.l Thnihe members ofthbiBoard shall
constitute a quoru m, dand any!power; function, 'bor duty ofthe Board
may be exercised or performed by a majority of the members present
if thenlembers present constitute atleast aquount.
'. ()' PnRsoNonL.-The Board it authorized subject to the Classifi-
cation Act of 1949 [(bit without regard to the civil-service laws and
regulations)] nd the civlservice lawss and regulations, to employ and
fix the compensation of' ucb officers and employees as it deems neces-
sary to assist it in carrying out its duties under this title. The Board
may, with the consent of the head of the agency of the Government

_ncernted, utilize the services of any officers or employees of the
United'States, and reimburse such agency for the services so utilized.
Offieersor' employees whose services are o utilized shall not receive
additional compensation for such, services, but shall be allowed and
paid n.,cessary .travel expenses and; a per diem in lieu of subsistence
in accoridance with the Standardized Government Travel Regulations
while away from their homes or official station on duties of the Board.

'(d) DILEGATION or POwciR.--The Board may delegate in Whole or
it part. any function, power or duty (other/ than its power to' pro-
mulgate .regulations and rules and other than its power to grant
permissive exemptions under section 106, (d)) to any agency of the
Government, including any such agency established by;tle Board, and
may authorize the successive redelegation, within limits specified by it,
of any such function, power, or duty to any agency of the Government,
including any such agency established by the oard. But no function,
power, or duty shall be delegated or rdelegated to any personI pur-
suant to this subsection or subsection (f) unless the Board' has
determined that such'person (other than the Secretary df a Depart-
ment) is responsible directly to' the Board or to the person making
such delegation or redelegation and is not engaged on'behalf of any
Department in the making of contracts for the procurement ofsupplies
or services, or in the supervision of such activity; and any delegation or
redelegation of any function power, or duty pursuant to tihis' sub-
section or subsection (f) shall be revoked by the person making such
delegation or redelegation (or by the Board if made by it) if the
Board shall at any time thereafter determine that the person (other
than the Secretary of a Department) to whom has been delegated or
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redeleated such function, po o

tsrthi o4igorizib^pedIgiaat'o=eerfor the procurement iofspp~leordserwu nit ;,atj U pp
su htmion;'"':''$,rS<t,,n(?.:;i|<nf7;tt,,Jyo,:]'a~te.hr'^'ev.^t'rijofu:"~ 'a *;,o .,

th.eB.ona,,O[eax cesiretoteadethO' in d..vi.isa one.
or more memb, aaigp reth B oar e
cast off division a40 eom kioraneei, i,,n. tA. chief
TrloTise ma byreguhOblati"nor~ rw ,de sucaierUeeegotiatirnpoceter, ,c1 ngSAM f4t~bcdu - wiaJ t 4 tgh

9 offi er o ois$of, or utilized by, thq BwdatM e o c
tonabe;'dlcted"itiBOo,...,..'.uhe,atei of the,:~~nt
aut ercse p rsofz thee pursntto up octigp (d)
ofte'ectipf,W echine/ o,seci.:e ioe: tn4ucte4lBoialy tbyWth
various i o of the Boa an te r of ca to be o
dueted iitytylg eB9ea'dn'tse^.d ThdeieoJtrh.Brayid4termiaonmin any: case^j.iital'ymtu4ty y it,,oxiSt own;
mloaon or, in its discretion, at th.eequ etof ay ,pfratof or.:sub-
coiiiracor ag ieved thereby:. Unle theo upon its wnL oto
nitiate a review of such determination hii pnety.s prom tiie
dalte o; such etermiation, or ajt the reque of; tiecont .act or.
contratr made within ninety days from dt of spuch4 .petrap
tln initiat"esa reTi of' sich deteminain, wiin. n!ty days from
the date of such,reuest, puch.detennaior sh4 be deemed ttdetehmutonit Bs 4tI tt;ucheteriftirwmatdew9oyft
ordertwith respect i wih Fotice teyheo!ws ven byrgired Mt
pursuant to section io5 (a), the Bsord;ishll ^gienotice by regirt^d,mail ,to tihecontracir or subconftpt 4f itadc.sk8"not to/reyile
th; ca.l f theBo4rdreviews 'djeiri action any, not
initialy conducted byL it and do, nolt makean- aFreenint'withcontractor or subcontractor withrese0tto thefemmatliniltoexces
profits, it(hall issue andentr an or er under section045, ta)'deterin ,
mgcIp· , -and, torhymg the amount, if any, of teosthe ofint anc .fort ngive'notbe

thereof by registered mail to the trtor sub ttor
amount of excessive profits so dtermnd uon review may be less
than, equal to, or greater than, that determed by the agency of the
Ooter ient whose action is soreviewed.f ,

(f) BEMuoGATION oF RBIpOiATXONW FVNCTloNS TO BOARD.-Th,
Board is hereby authorized and decked to accept anid perform such
renegotiation powers, u4ties, and unctions as may be delegated to it
under any other law requiring or permitting renegotiation, and the
Bod is further authorized to redelegdte any such power, duty, or
function to y agency of the Govermeint a to auorize succeve. . . s as*ii:'41ti4, 'ui',
redelegationA thereof, with Limits specified by the Bord, Nott
standing any other provision of the Secretary of defense is
hereby authorized to delegate to the oard, in wIhole or in part, the
powers, functions, and duties conferred upon hii by any other
renegotiation law. , ; .* -; *. .
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SEC. lo8. RtVIEW BY THBTAX-COURT,. ; ,. i ',:'.
Any Botractor or subcontrator arieved by an order Of the Bord

determining theamountof excessive profits ived or accrued by such'contractor or subcontractor may-- ;
(a) if the asea was conducted initially by the Board itself-

within nlinety day-(not counting -uidcay or a legal holiday in
the District of Columbia as the last day) after the mailing under
section 10o (a) of the notice of such 'oier or ::**

(b) if the cas was not conducted initially by the Board itself-
withn :ninety'days;(not counting Sunday or legal holiday in the
District of Columbiaas the last day) after the maiiling under
section 107, (e) of the notice of the decision of the Board not to
review the case or the notice of the order of the Board determining
the amount of excessive profits,file a petition with The Tax Court of the United States for a redeter.

minatiln thereof. Upon such filingiudi court shall have exclusive
jurisdiction, by order, to finally determine the amount, if any, of such
excessive profits received or accrued by the contractor or subcontractor,and such determination shall not be reviewed or redetermined by any
court or agency. The court may determine as the amount of exces-
sive profits an amount either less than, equal to, or greater than that
determined by the Board. A proceeding before the Tax Court to
finally determine the amount, if any, of excessive profits shall not be
treated as a proceeding to review the determination of the Board,
but'shall be treated as a proceeding de novo. For the purposes of this
section the court shall have the same 'powers and duties, insofaras-applicable in respect of the contractor, the subcontractor, the Board,
and the Secretary, and in respect of the attendance of witnesses and
the production of papers, notice of hearings, hearings before divi-
sions, review by the Tax Court of decisions of divisions, stenographicreporting, and reports of proceedings, as such court has uhder sections
1110, 1111, 1113[ 1114, 11156 (a?, 1116, 1117 (a), 1118, 1120, and 1121
of the Internal Revenue Code in the case of a proceeding to redeter-
mine a deficiency. In the case of any witness for the Board! the fees
and mileage, and the expenses of taking any deposition shall be paid
out of aprprpiations of the Board available for that purpose, and in
the case of any other witnesses shall be paid, subject to rules pre-
scribed by the court, by the party at whose instance the witness
appears or the deposition is taken. The filing of a petition under
this section shall operate to stay the execution of the order of the
Board under subsection (b) of section 105 only if within ten days after
the filing of the petition the petitioner files with the Tax Court a
good and sufficient bond, approved by such court, in such amount
as may be fixed by the court. Any amount collected by the United
States under an order of the Board in excess of the amount found to'
be due under a determination of excessive profits by the Tax Court
shall be refunded to the contractor or subcontractor with interest
thereon at the rate of 4 per centum per annum from the date of
collection by the United States to the date of refund.
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SEC. 08A. VMNUE OF APPEALS FROM TAX COUVR.T DNCOStONSIN

A deciso of the;Tax (Court oyfOt4Untitd StedeSuer on 108 of)
Aski Act may, to'he extentnsject to reviewbe revised 6r

(4) The Unied S&ates Court of Appeal. for the cwrcit in wkich
iislocatd th^fioe to ihich the contractor oT subcontractor tHad his

Federal income4-ta retd i for te taxable year 'hich correasod to
the fisc yealr bitk repsect ito which sueh decision of th Tai Court
was madeor if no such return was made for such taxable year, then
by the United Staes Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia,

: or ;
.

(s) any Un'ed States Court of App designated by the At-
torney general and the contractor or contractor by stipulation in
'**writing.*:

SEC. o10, RULE, AND BRE9ALON'T OS.
The Board may make such rues, regulations, and orders as it deems

necessary or appropriate,to carry out the provisions of this title.
SEC. 110. COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATIONS, ETC.
No person shall be held liable for.damages or penalties for any act

or failure to act resulting directly or indirectly from his compliance
with a rule, regulation, or order issuedspursuant to this title, notwith-
standing that any such rule, regulation, or order shall thereafter be
declared by judicial or other competent authority to be invalid.
SEC. 111. APPLICATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT.
The functions exercised under this title shall be excluded from the

operation of the Administrative Procedure Act (60 Stat. 237) except
as to the requirements of section 3 thereof.
SEC. 112. APPROPRIATIONS.
There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may

be necessary and appropriate for the carrying out of the provisions and
purposes of this title. Funds made available for the purposes of this
title may be allocated or transferred for any of the purposes of this
title, with the approval of the Bureau of the Budget to any agency of
the Government designated to assist in carrying out this title. Funds
so allocated or transferred shall remain available for such period as
may be specified in the Acts making such funds available.
SEC. 113. PROSECUTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST UNITED STATES BY

FORMER PERSONNIL.
Nothing in title 18, United'States Code, sections 281 and 283, or in

section 190 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 5, sec. 99) shall be
deemed to prevent any person by reason of service in a Department
or the Board' during the period (or a part thereof) beginning July 1,
1950, and ending December 31, 1953,] from acting as counsel, agent,
or attorney for prosecuting any claim against the United States: Pro-
vided, That such person shall not prosecute any claim against the
United States (1) involving any subject matter directly connected
with which such person wa so employed, or (2) during the period
such person is engaged in employment in a Department or the Board.
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8C. 114lj MOPORTS TO C.ONRs, ,

The Board shall on or before January l, 1967, and on or before Jan-
ua1ry 1 of ach year thereCfter, submit to tA'Congress a eom report
of s activitis for the preceding year ending on June80. SucI report
wAdU inrcl-" ..

(1) the number of persons in the employment of the Board during
such year, and the placeso f their employment; '

(2) the administrative epenes nurred by thee Board during
such year;

(8) statistical data relating to filngs during suchy.ear;y con-
tractors and subcontractors, and to the conduct and disposition
during suc year of proceedings with respect to such filings andflings

. made during previous. years; ;
(4) an explanation of the principal changes made by, theBoard

during such year in its regulations and operating procedures;
(6) the number of renegotiation cases disposed of by the Taa

Court, each United States Court of Appeals, and the Supreme
Court during suchy'ear, and the number of cases pending in each
such court at the close of suck year; and

(6) such other information as the Board deems appropriate.
TITLE II-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

*
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